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FORECAST
Variable eloudiitesa today and 
Friday. Few widely scattered 
•bowers, occasionally mixed 
rain and siiow. Colder. Wmds 
light.
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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonifht and high Friday 
23 and S3. High and low tem> 
peratures yesterday 33 and 3S.






Federal Building Plan 
May Be Known Soon
Dief 'Burns With Envy 
About Pearson Says MP
OTTAWA (C P)-L iberal Lu- 
cien Cardin said today in the 
Commons that Prime Minister 
DIefenbaker has never forgiven 
Opposition Leader Pearson for 
being awarded the Nobel peace 
prize in 1957.
This was only one rem ark in 
one of the most acid attacks on 
Mr. Diefenbaker ever heard in 
the Commons.
Mr. Cardin, MP for Richelieu- 
Vercheres, said Mr. Diefen- 
baker’s soul burns with envy to­
ward Mr. Pearson. The prime 
minister cherished a secret 
dream of being a  great interna­
tional figure.
This dream  had become an 
obsession—the only reasonable 
explanation for P r  o g r  essive 
Conservative statements that 
Canada’s greatest contribution 
to international affairs had been 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s speech in the 
United Nations in September, 
1960.
Mr. Cardin, met by a barrage 
of angry shouts from Conserva­
tives, said Mr. Diefenbaker be­
trays his greatest weakness in 
his personal “insults” against 
Mr. Pearson.
Mr. Cardin accused Mr. Dicf- 
enbaker of being a “dema­
gogue” and of “ toying with the 
truth.”
He declined the invitation of 
Veterans M i n i s te r Churchill, 
government House leader, to 
withdraw the latter remark. Mr. 
Diefenbaker was not in the
chamber at the time.
Mr. Cardin said Mr. Dicfen- 
baker doesn’t act like a "real 
prime minister."
Instead, he a c t e d  like a 
“silent movie hero blasting his 
way through paper walls and 
open doorways and then waiting 
for applause.”
Kelowna's Plea Meeting 
With 'Ottawa Approval'
OTTAWA (Special) — An announcement about a new 
Federal Building for Kelowna is c.xpcctcd to be made in a 
few days, it was learned here today. The Ottawa correspon­
dent for the Daily Courier questioned David Pugh, member 
of Parliament for Okanagan-Boundary, shortly after Mr. 
Pugh had emerged from a meeting with Public Works Minis­
ter David Walker.
W. Germany Tells Soviet 
Let's Better Relations
THE QUEEN ON SILVER STAR NAMES IN NEWS
Pretty Diane Davidson, 
Queen Silver Star II, will cli­
max the second annual Winter 
Carnival Sunday with an ap­
pearance on Silver S tar Moun­
tain for the jumping competi­
tions, expected to bring more 
than 100 entries, including 
the famed Sons of Norway, of 
Vancouver. Queen Diane, a
“ ski enthusiast fierself, wears 
carnival colors of blue and 
white in her latest ski en­
semble.
(Courier Staff Photo)
Hazen Argue Under Fire 
From Former Colleague
OTTAWA (CP) — Douglas 
Fisher (CCF—Port Arthur) said 
in the Commons today Hazen 
Argue knew for many months 
that his travel expenses were 
being largely paid by three big 
trade unions but did not object 
then to their financial support 
of the New Democratic Party.
Mr. Fisher, chairman of the 
CCF-NDP caucus and the man 
who nominated Mr. Argue for 
the leadership of the new party 
a t Its founding convention last 
August, was delivering the first 
parliamentary rebuttal to Mr. 
Arguc’s statements since his de­
fection.
Mr. Argue resigned from the
fmrty and its parilnmcntary eadership Sunday, charging the 
NDP had come under the domi­
nation of a clique of labor union 
leaders.
Mr. Fisher said he spoke on 
behalf of three other CCF MPs 
who had .supported Mr. Argue 
In his unsuccessful fight with 
former Saskatchewan premier, 
T. C. Dougla.s for the NDP na­
tional leadership.
RESPECT RIGHT
Ho said they and the other 
CCF-NDP members of the Com­
mons take no issuo with Mr. 
Arguo’a democratic right to 
switch hlfl political allegiance.
But he said Mr. Argue had 
continued to work in the NDP 
until he resigned the parliamen­
tary leadership in a "cool, del­
iberate and malignant way.” 
Speaker Roland Michener or­
dered him to withdraw refer­
ences to malignancy, and he 
did.
Mr. Fisher also said that from 
the beginning of last year until 
the new party founding conven­
tion, which opened July 31, Mr,
Argue’s travel expenses had 
amounted to about $5,000.
‘"That figure is completely in­
accurate and false,” said Mr. 
Argue, jumping up from his 
new seat in the Commons be­
tween the Liberal and Conser­
vative-benches.
“ I have seen the figure,” said 
Mr. Fisher.
“ I have denied the figure and 
he (Mr. Fisher) must accept 
my word,” Mr, Argue said.
In Space 
Urged
Prime Minister Diefenbaker Western allies
BONN (AP> — West Germany 
agreed today—in replying to a 
Soviet memorandum suggesting 
bilateral negotiations on Berlin 
and Germany—that an improve­
ment in relations between the 
two countries should be sought 
through a step-by-step method.
But the Bonn government’s 
answering memorandum, de­
livered in Moscow by Ambassa­
dor Hans KroU, Insisted rela­
tions never could be fully nor­
mal until the Soviet Union al­
lows East and West Germany to 
be reunified through free elec­
tions.
The 22-page answer said West 
Germany is wUling to investi­
gate every possibility of remov­
ing differences with the Soviet 
Union “ in view of the fatal con­
sequences in which a thought­
less and rash step in the pres­
ent critical situation might in­
volve not only our two peoples 
but the whole world.”
The government here pledged 
that anything undertaken would 
be in close agreement with its
Dec. 27 made a plea for a new 
understanding between what it 
called “ the two greatest coun­
tries of/’Epjcope” and proposed 
biltcral negotiations to this end 
on the Berlin and German prob­
lems.
The happy smile on Mr. 
Pugh’s face indicated that the 
word about the new building 
will likely be one that will please 
the citizens of Kelowna.
“I am awaiting confirmation 
on the matter but I am next to 
positive that a new federal 
building is in the planning 
stage,” Mr. Pugh said today. 
“I hope to have a definite an­
nouncement to make early next 
week."
It is expected there won’t  be 
too many details available about 
the proposed new building as 
planning iias not actually been 
started at the architectural 
level.
’There is some indication, how­
ever, that tenders will not be 
called before the 1963-64 fiscal 
year.
Mr. Pugh has been pressing 
for a new federal building for 
some months now and was re­
cently supported by an edi­
torial in the Daily Courier, urg­
ing that early action be taken 
on the problem of over-crowding 
in the present facilities.
That the government is look­
ing with favor on the represen­
tation seems assured now, and 
particularly so following th« 
visit to Ottawa last week ol 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
other civic officials.
Blizzard Warnings Out 
As Snow Strikes Alberta
Blizzard warnings were Is- southern sections o( the prov-
'I Saw Sub' 
Claims Pilot
VANCOUVER (CP) -  
Airlines pilot Axel Duch 
Wednesdny night he Is 
Vinced ho saw a submarine off 





"Farthest Left" Gov't 
Takes Over In Italy
ROME (AP)—Prem ier Amin- biggest turn In Italian politics 
tore Fanfani’fl now Italian gov- since 1947. In that year, the late 
eminent—farthe.st to the left in premier Alcldo do Gaspcri, n 
15 years — took office today Christian Democrat, kicked the
opening a new era in the coun- 
Iry’.s post-war jxilltlcs.
Pnnfant and a coalition cabi­
net—backed by Pietro Nennt’a 
Soclnllsts, once allies of the 
Communl.sts—were, sworn In by 
President Glovatnnl Gronchl, 
FnnfnnI announced the 24- 
member c a b i n e t  Wednesday 
night after getting Gronchi’s ap­
proval of the ll.st of mlni.stcrs. 
They Include 19 Christian Dcm- 
ocrat.s, three Democratic Boclal- 
Ists and two Republicans.
No Koatn went to Nonnl’s So- 
clnllslfl, but the new govern­
ment has lieoii ns.iurcd Socialist 
backing in Parliament.
'I’hat development—a deal be­
tween the Christian Democrats
Socialists and Communists out 
of hi.s government.
Many Italians, Including Fan 
fanl, feel an entirely now era 
for Italian democracy can be 
opened up by winning the so­
cialists over and Isolating the 
Communists.
But many Itollons, including 
lending rightists In Fanfani’s 
own Christian Democrat party, 
fear tho alliance with the Social 
Ists. 'Tlioy say It la a risk and 
that the Socialists remain tied 
to communism.
Having Giullo Andrebttl re- 
innln as defence minister and 
Antonio Sbgnl as foreign minis 
ter will help Fnnfanl reassure 
Italy’s allies, however, that the
reiterated Wednesday in Ottawa 
that an international organiza­
tion must be set up “before it is 
too late” to ensure that outer 
space is used for peaceful pur­
poses.
Prince Charles, 13, heir to the 
throne, left a London hospital 
today, 10 days after an operation 
for appendicitis.
Actress Briagltte Bardot today 
denied in Paris reports,she in­
tended to Join Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer’s leper hospital in 
equatorial Africa to help cure 
ter “nervous depression.”
U.S. Attorney-General Robert 
F . Kennedy flew to West Berlin 
today and pledged a new Ameri­
can determination to  stand by 
this isolated city.
Liberal party leader Lester B. 
Pearson Wednesday proposed 
the appointment of a special 
cabinet minister to deal with the 
specific problem of unemploy­
ment.
President Kennedy said today 
in Washington there is no evl 
dcnce that U-2 pilot Francis 
Gary Powers failed to carry out 
the terms of his contract with 
the United States government.
Labor party lender Don Mint- 
off Wednesday night conceded 
defeat in Malta’s general elec­
tion, Ho charged that the vote 
was “ the most unfair in tho his­
tory of the island” bcdauso of 
Roman Catholic Church inter­
vention
The Soviet memorandum of HANS KEOLL
^ANTS
and the Roolall.sl.*i—marks tho country remains pro-Western
sued today for central and 
southern Alberta as a snow 
storm moved rapidly southeast­
ward through the province.
Meanwhile, the Maritime re­
gion* hit Monday by an Atlantic 
storm which piled more snow 
in the region, began today to 
battle a s e c o n d  snowstorm 
which moved into western Nova 
Scotia and southwestern New 
Brunswick,
And in Ontario, snow fell 





BOGOTA (AP) — A head-on 
collision of p a s s e n g e r  and 
freight trains killed 26 persons 
today, the Ckilombian National 
Railways announced.
About 100 persons were re­
ported Injured, including five 
United States cadets from a 
training ship of the California 
Maritime A c a d e m y  at San 
Diego.
Tlie collision occurred be­
tween Call and Buenavehtura, 
in western Colombia.
Tho American cadets were 
among a group of 86 who ar­
rived at Buenavicntura Wednes-
l Y  d e s t w s d .  IM wclllng . p r l -the ship Golden Bear 
F irst r e p o r t s  indicated at 
least three cars of the passen­
ger train were demolished. Of­
ficials said the train was jam ­
med with passengers, and it 
was believed there were about 
100 people in those three cars.
N. Zealand Seeks 
Right On H-Tests
W ELLINGTON (Reuters) 
Prime Minister Keith Holyoakc 
said today New Zealand will de­
mand the right to station scien­
tists a t strategic points in tho 
Pnclfic to observe fallout from 
any nuclear test.s In tho atmos­




Americans Live in Cage
NORWALK, Ohio (AP) -  
"Big business, big govern­
ment. big population and big 
credit .buying_ ,,Nvo „ trapped, 
‘ibe Airnerkan like "a 'ra t ' l a '«' 
ca g e /’ says Marlpn Hergatt, 
i^ho has taktm his family and 
"fled''' the “ cage,”
"■ The 3i-ye«r-old fon'tier Nor­
walk re.^ident, his ,wif»v and 
im t  ch ild ren  a rc  oh th e ir  w ay
to AustiMlla in an auxiliary 
sailboat.
The quotation about being 
trnpi>cd was from n letter ho 
sent Ills pa«te«t# > before sail­
ing from Oakland, Calif., two 
weeks a p .  \
Said ik rg a tt: T want a 
country that dhosu't have a 
craKv c r  e d 11 kyfttcm that 
mnke,H It too easy tp get tntn 
hoek to keep up with the 
Johcses/* . , .
Hergatt’a mother said he 
plans to s tart as a commer­
cial flahcrmaii In Australia 
but hopes evcntutilly to go 
ihto farmlnlfi.
Hergatt set sail from Oak­
land on a 34-foot fkhing ves­
sel converted Into a sailboat. 
His wife, Ethel, 33, and four 
children, Michael, II, Rolxrrt 
10, Nina, 5 and Mailnaro, 3‘k 
months, are whh him on the 
9,8Q0-mue voyage. ^
No Trading Insults Says Douglas
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — T. C. Tommy Dougins, 
national lender of tho Now Democratic Party, said today ho 
has ”no Intention of trading Insults” with former NDP House 
leader Hazen Argue.
Named For Probe On Columbia
VICTORIA (CP) ~  Dr. H. Peter Oborlandcr of tho Uni­
versity of B.C. has been named by tho B.C. Power Commis­
sion to carry out detolled studies for relocation and re­
development involvlpg persons affected by the Columbia 
River development In tlie Nakusp-Edgcwood area.
Soviet Willing To Talk Tests'
GENEVA (AP) — The Soviet Union said today it Is 
wliUng to discuss tho nuclear test-ban Issue In tho forth­
coming 18-natlon disarmament talks — but only oh the basis 
Vi m pfwvlously rejected proposal.
UN To Set Up CoSflo Base
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) -  Tho tinltcd Nations nnnounccd 
today It oiins to set up n military chtnbllstimcnt In the 
Congolese centre ol Kongolo, the site of a New Year's Day 
massacre that was recently rcoccuplcd by soldiers of presi­
dent Molls TShontbc of Katsngs.
10 Hurt 
In Blaze
MONTREAL (CP)-A bout 10 
per.sons were injured and taken 
to hospital during a fire that
mces.
Elsewhere in Canada t h s  
weather picture ranged front 
variable cloudiness ii\ British 
Columbia to mainly sunny and 
cold in Newfoundland.
REDUCE VTSIBILITY
Strong northerly winds com­
bined with fresh snow moved 
into the Red Derr, Calgary, 
Lethbridge and Medicine Hat 
areas this morning, reducing 
visibility in some areas.
Calgary had winds of 44 miles 
an hour gusting to 60 and Leth­
bridge reported winds of 3) 
miles an hour gusting to 55.
Weather warnings also were 
posted In Western Saskatche­
wan where winds of 25 to 30 
miles an hour and snow wera, 
reported. A storm hit the Peace 
River Wednesday and knocked 
out power in most of tho Daw­




UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
The UN trusteeship committee 
approved a program Wednesday 
night to bring tho last UN trust 
territory in Africa to Indepcnd 
cnce. It is Belgium-administered 
Ruanda-Urundi.
ment block in suburban Mont­
real East,
Police said that not everyone 
who lived in the block has been 
accounted for.
Most of the residents who 
fled after an explosion rocked 
the building were taken in by 
neighbors,
Reports s a i d  five persons 
were not accounted for. Includ­
ing an invalid man who was 
confined to a wheel chair.
Invasion Plans 
Being Made-Cuba
KEY WEST, Fla. (A P)-H a- 
vana radio said today the United 
States is training Cuban invas­
ion forces in jungle camps in 
the Panama Canal Zone.
II Slain In 
Algiers
ALGIERS (AP)—A wave o l 
terrorist attacks swept Algiers 
today as the right-wing Secret 
Army Organization made a last- 
ditch effort to wreck an impend­
ing French-Algerlan agreement 
to end Uio 7^-ycar rebellion.
Police reported more than a 
score of scattered attacks be­
tween 7 a.m . and noon, as Euro­
pean gunmen in cars and afoot 
fired a t Europeans and Mos­
lems, killing a t least 11 persons 
and wounding 15.
JFK CAUTIOUS BUT
US Prepared to Join 
Soviet in Space Bid
WA8HINGT0N (CP) ~  Tlie a|(rccmcnt on tho peaceful use
United States is prepared to co­
operate with Russia In Joint 
peaceful exploration of outer 
space but President Kennedy 
advises ugalnsi hasty conclii- 
slona that such co - operation 
will come quickly.
Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev 
expressed a desire for pooling 
of Soviet • American spuco ef­
forts, but Kennedy observed 
Wednesday Uiat when It comes 
to negotiations with Russia, it 
is easier to talk th an 'to  jrcaeh 
firm agreements.
He told at a  press conferenco 
he wos willing to discuss Joint 
efforts e i t h e r  bilaterally or 
through the United Notions.
He also remarked: i “ I think 
it Is particularly Irnportont now, 
before space becomes devoted
to' the use of war,”  to  have floa
space,
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
of Canoda previously had pur­
posed before the United Nations 
Gciieral Assembly that an Inter­
national organization be set up 
to ensure that outer spaco la 
used for |H»aceful purpbaos.
Ho told the Cbmmona in Ot­
tawa Wednesday no hoped that 
a vide of Intematippal' law;th|it 
Would 0 |)ply to lill haticmA roiild 
be achieved liL apace “ before ft 
Ifl too late.”  , . , ,
R fen iR S  K,
'The WIiltd House'mnile'public 
a direct/reply td Klirusnchov, 
In It Kennedy expressed hope 
“ thot at n vcry early dnto oui: 
reprcseiilntlves may meet to 
discus.s our Ideas ond your.i In 
« spirit of practical co-opcra-
He added the United Statea 
would como up with “new and 
concrcto proposals” for joint 
enterprises that could be under­
taken without delay.
Kennedy flics to Cai>o Canav­
eral, Fla., today to offer hla 
personal congratulations to John 
H. Glenn wlio encircled the 
earth In a triple orbit Monday,i 
Tbe.tmkahtNit Will also welcome 
tlio marliw i t e m .a t  a  big no- 
tio tm l'eelali^A in^J^h




W «  Sir'apW wi
rA fU tl  naU IW IIA  IIAII.Y C f l in t tB .  THIIRS.
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Round Of Peace Talks 
Opens In Vientiane Today
VIENTIANE, L a o s  (AP)—igovarnmcat. aid or not," he said. "Laos is
Prince Souvanna Phouma beganj ^tiouvaiina met^with Bouu OunijuoL a piece of merchandise for
round of talks today with lead- vvpdnLdav^*^'
his arrival here sale in the market. The fightWednesday. There was no an-, . , -  „  , . .
era of the right-wing govern-jnouncetneat of whether t h e y  pSam st the CkMnmuntst* tn our 
ment in what may be his last , made any progress toward anjcountry is to save Laotian lives, 
chance to try to form m coali 
tlon regime.
Souvanna set separate Inter­
views with Gen. Plwumi Noaa- 
van, the strongman deputy pre­
mier, Interior Minister Leuam 
Iniixlengmay and other min­
isters tn Prem ier Boun Oum's
PICKLE PROOF
BARNSLEY, England (CP) 
The pathetic plight of pickle 
packers was solved by a deodor­
ant firm. Young girls working 
at a pickle factory here couldn't 
get rid of the smell of onions 
after work, and unkind jokes 
were hurled at them  while the 
boy friends stayed away. The 
perfume firm cooked up a deo­
dorant that smothers the onion 
odor.
a gi cement on getting up a na-jnol to get money 
ttonal unity govenim ent 
Souvanna'* earlier attempts 
to form a coalition government 
that also would include his pro- 
Communist half-brother. Prince 
Souphanouvong, have failed be­
cause of Boun Oum's refusal to 
give the key defence and inter­
ior mlnUtries.
The Utdted States has held up 
its February aid cheque of 
$3,000,000 to Boun (Xim's govern­
ment in an effort to make him 
come to terms with Souvanna.
However, L a o t i a n  Public 
Works Minister Tiao Khampan 
Panya said in Bangkok today 
that the Boun Oum regime is 
"not a bit concerned" about the 
delay.
" It is the Americans’ own af­
fair whether to give financial
v A M O U tcm iR cm
VATICAN CITY (AP) ~  Tlia . 
floor of the portico leading to A , 
St. Peter’s Baslltca, world’* v f  
largest Roman Catholic church, 
will soon be repaired for the 
first time since 1888. Repalra 
are part of the restorations to 
be conYpleted before the ecu- 
menical council opena Oct. 11.
r ia m v A L  i n  q i e s c e  
ATHENS, Qreec* (Reuters)—
An Intemational festival of d ra­
matic art will bo held to Athena 
and a t Epidaurus from June 1ft 
to July 8 under auspices of the 
United N a t i o n s  mucaUonal, 
Scientific and Cultural (llrganisa- 
‘tion.
SHOWS HOW
U J. Marine captain, Wil- 1 numese soldiers how to use j instruction is part of the U.S. 
liam Vethal, shows two Viet- • the deadly flame-thrower. His I endeavor to smash Commun­
ist platJS fbr the taking 
of South Viet Nam.
over
Gandhi Just Isn't Dead 
E. India Voter Protested
NEW D E L H I-"! don’t be­
lieve it." said the 90-ycar-old 
woman voter as she tossed 
down her ballot papers in anger.
"I don’t believe Gandhi can 
die and I have faith in no one 
else."
The i n c i d e n t  occurred in 
Patna, capital of India's Bihar 
State, as voting continued Mon­
day in the world’s biggest dem­
ocratic election.
The woman refused to vote 
despite a s s u r a n a c e s  from 
the poUing officer that her fa 
vorite, Mohandas Gandhi, was 
dead.
So far balloting has gone 
peacefully in the election that 
began in Bengal last Friday and 
will continue for 10 days until 
Feb. 25, ranging from the snow­
bound Himalayas to the deserts 
vf Rajasthan. In some remote 
parts of the mountains, how­
ever, voting has been put off 
until April.
At least 16 parties are In­
volved in the voting, but none 
entertains solid hopes of ousting 
Prime Minister Nehru’s strong 
congress party.
About haU of India’s 210,000, 
000 eligible voters are  expected
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P )-T he  stock 
market slid lower during light 
morning trading today as all 
sections but golds showed minus 
signs.
In Industrials, Shawinigan, I Alta Gas Trunk 
Steel Company of Canada and inter. Pipe 
Moore Corporation all took V4 North lOnt. 
drops. Other losers included Trans Can.
B.C. Power. Trans Mtn.
On the exchange index, indus- Que. Nat. Gas 




























Federal Health Service 
'Needs Re-Yamp' In B.C.
iaSOiaBBiiiia
SOUTHAMPTON (AP) — The
By JACK BEST
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
medical profession of British 
Columbia says It’.s time for a 
"complete reorganization" of all 
federal government health serv­
ices.
Tied in with this would be a 
transfer of DVA hospitals to the 
control of local boards, arid a 
new ix)licy of treating Indians 
in community general hospitals 
rather than in Indian hospitals.
I ’he recommendations were 
contained in a brief presented
to the royal commission on 
health services Tuesday by the 
B.C. Medical Association.
T'he association also advocated 
that the federal food and drug 
directorate be given facilities to 
control the quality of drugs and 
tighten controls on advertise­
ments for proprietary medi­
cines.
The submission said the fed­
eral government recently insti 
tuted a form of voluntary pre­
paid medical insurance for its 
employees.
THE MOST nBQUNISmilHW 
E R I N m S t K a i
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*m oils .64 a t 127.50. Golds AU Can Comp, 
rose .24 a t 89.94. All Can Div.
Base metals were led lower Can Invest Fund 
by a V» drop to International First Oil 
Nickel. Grouped Income
In western oils. Dome dropped Investors Mut.
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Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
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Mutual Inc. 5.68 6.21
North Amer 10.97 11.99
Trans-Canada "C” 6.50 7.05
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
(Closed today) Inds — .77 
Golds -f .24 
B Metals —1.10 
W Oils — .64
to cast ballots. Some 37,000,000 
were entitled to vote Monday, 
including those in Nehru’s own 
district of Phulphur, in AlUaha- 
bad State.
The Congress party  has di­
rected its main campaign to the 
inhabitants of India’s 550,000 vil­
lages who have gone to the poll­
ing stations, m any on foot or in 
bullock-carts, in hopes of ob­
taining better roads, schools 
and water supplies.
A complaint of election Irreg­
ularities came from Kashmir 
Monday after a  leader of the 
opposition P ra ja  Parishad party 
showed election ofRcials and re­
porters how ballot boxes could 
be opened without breaking the 
seal.
A governm e n t  spokesman 
here said the national election 
commission was considering the 
m atter and w o u l d  decide 
whether the election in that 
area would have to be post­
poned.
In the holy city of Garhmuk- 
tesar, 70 mDes east of New 
Delhi, election day coincided 
with ceremonies marking the 
fuU moon. Polling booths were 
set up beside the holy River 
Ganges and voters took a de­
votional dip, prayed to the sun 
god, then voted.
Defence M i n i s t e r  V. K. 
Krishna Menon arrived in New 
Delhi Monday from his North 
Bombay constituency, w h e r e  
the election b a t t l e  literally 
'warmed up."
COSTLY NOISE
LONDON (CP)—The govern- 
ITV-ilmcnt is to finance a major re- 
56 search project to obtain Infor 
57% mation on the effects of Indus 
59% trial n o i s e  on hearing. The 




clothes and $200 in bills of an 
Irish stowaway who committed 
suicide in mid - Atlantic were 
flown to New York today to help 
solve the roundtrip m urder rid­
dle involving the ocean liner 
Queen Mary.
The bundle was consigned to 
police investigating the slaying 
last week in a New York YMCA 
of John Munro, 76, a retired egg 
dealer. Munro was found bound 
and suffocated with his money 
belt rifled one day after return­
ing aboard the Queen Mary 
from a visit to relatives in Eng­
land.
n the liner’s return voyage 
to England, an Irish stowaway 
identifying himself as Thomas 
u  Brien Conway, 48, was dis­
covered by ship’s officers. He 
hanged himseR Sunday morning 
in a  detention cabin aboard the 
81,000-ton ship.
Police said there was nothing 
in the suicide’s belongings to 
confirm his identity, but it was 
believed he had worked as a ho­
tel porter in the United States.
NEW! WORN IN THE EAR
i HEARING AID
T£M/rH
C A M E O
D IS C R E E T L Y  T IN Y -Q U A L IT Y  P E R F O R M A N C E  
Try th« Ctim o Today—No obligation 
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.






Apply in writing stating qua­
lifications and experience, 
also desired starting salary. 
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GAME NUMBER 7 IS OVER 
Winners Will Be Announced.
'vf. - j  •• ■' ■
WflNTRR PRIZE Hardy, year ’round 
fishermen fiijd the batUIng steelhead in 










G E T  STUCK 
IN  M UD!
S S L k
i r a v e l  e u t  
In < 
ArlvftWAY
HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: FUECHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY DINGO CARD.S AT $1.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
KELOWNA
Apscy Store — Barr & Anderson — Bay Coffee Shop ~  
llenvonlln Service ~  Bridge Lunch — Bridge Service StaUoa 
CapossI Grocery ~  Central Barbers ~  Copp Shoe Store - 
Coop'a Smoke and Gift Shoppe ~  Eaton’s Store — Ed’a 
Grocery — Glenmore Store — Health Froducts — Hl-Way 
Service — K.L.O. Royallte — Industrial Service — Jobn’a 
General Store — Lakevlew Grocery — Marlo’a Barber 
Shop — MarUn’a Variety Store — Mngford Store — Feople’a 
l-ood M arket — Shop-Easy, Capri — Shop-Easy Superette ■ 
SId’a Grocery — Tlllle’a Grill — VaUey Grocery — Mission 
Supply — Lloyd’s Grocery - -  KLO Grocery — Llpsett 
Metora —. F rasier Motors — Long’s Super Drugs. City 
Centre and CaprJ. •  *
RUITLAND: Bob White’s Service. J .  D. Dion A Son. Finn’s 
Meat Market, Schneider Grocery, Johnny’s B arber Shop: 
PEACHLAND: Fnlk’a Grocery; WE8TBANK: Frosen Food 
Lockers; IV1NF1ELD: Kal-Vern Store.
Nontbm Drawn This Week
B-ft,
Numbers Previously Drawn ,
B  2  3 4 5 7 9 10 11 12 15
I 16 18 21 22 23 25 26 27 29 30
N 3 l  32 33 34 35 36 38 39 41 4? 44 45
G 47 48 49 50 52 53 54 55 56 57 59 60
' 61 62 63 64 65, 67 68 69 70 71 72 74 75
'it- -..M
Doors Open ft p.m.










Moffat 12 Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR
if'
This Moffat Refrigerator has a 49 lb. capacity freezer, 
dial defrost, full width crisper, 3 shelves, egg rack, but­
ter keeper and many other outstanding Q Q
with approved trade
features. Now priced at only —
& (I 0
\ I' '-' ' -h,' -rv.
  lY NUMBERS: If your Bingo Card pumber (lower
left cottwr) Gorroapmula with any of these numlmni It Is 
If mailed to  Bo* 1122, Vernon. B.C. nt thq close 
M (Bkla game; l2. 75, 133. 1059, J636, 2068, 2474. 2881, 3028. 
a m ,  S flr. 8865, 1105, 4303, 453f, 4741, 4934. 8126, 5689, 5874.
, $p<M)sored by Tlio Catholic Aid Society 
•iW ppM R IiniW W ipM ^^
Model 30F48W
Moffatt Automatic Deluxo 
30" ELEaRIC RANGE
Seven heat surface clement controls —  simplimatic clock 
and electric minute minder Special pre-heat oven 
control —  Timed appliance outlet — Suner king-size 
oven with window —  Lift-off door and lift out oven 
walls —  FuU width 
atorage drawer.
\ wllh approved trade
149.00
j?/t
i |r # |
l l / f  
F J
Hhs i(h«rm*«int is act publlihsd or dliplitsd by ifisTiquof Conlrol Bo*td or by Ihi Covsrnment ol Britijh ColumbisJ
Crmvenlent Budget Terms Arranged If DcHred.
BARR & ANDERSON
191 Bertiard Ave. (Interior) Ltd. FOt-3039 I v |
•’The Business That Quality and Service Built”
t KELOWNA BUREAU TOLD
Grants May Be Raised 
For Tourism This Year
The Daily Courier
THE CITY PA GE
B.C. Travel Bureau director. part of the province.
Bichard Colby said here last j Advertisinents in full color 
night there is a good isossibility . have been placed in m ajo r. 
government p a n ts  to snoinote | magazines and space for B.C.; '
regional tourism may be ra ised ; has been reserved in west coast 
this year. ,U. S. newipaijcrs. ^
Mr. Colby spoke bric-riy Wed-1 "It's up to flritiih Coiumbians | 
nesday eight to the Kelowna to see visitors have a good time j 
Tourist Bureau at its annual here and want to come back," j 
meeting. he |X)inted out. j
l^ s t year, the tri-cUic.s raised In a brief comment on coin- 
82.000 each to promote the Oka- vention possibilities here. Mr. 
nagan Valley. It was matched Colby said he would make a 
up to $5,000 by the province | conservative guess that the





Empress Hotel in Victoria will 
do a "cool million" in conven­
tion business in 1962.
He added the Bureau'? Job
His Bureau is closely in touch was to promote the whole of 
with the Seattle World’s Fair B.C.. not just a p a r t
and through brochures, freely —--------------------- -----------------
distributed by the U.S., B.C. has j 
A  invited thousands of people to) 




Lionel ChevTicr. f o r m e r  
minister of transport and 
•’father’’ of the St. Lawrence 
Seaway, will arrive in Kel­
owna Saturday by private 
plane for a brief stop on his 
way to Penticton to speak at 
the Okanagan boundary Lib­
eral Nomination Convention. 
Co-chairman of the Liberal 
national campaign committee, 
Mr. Chevrier will be met at 
the a ir iw t a t 3 p.m. by Dr. 
Mel Butler, president ol the 
Kelowna Liberal party, and 
other members of the local 
body.
The Rt. Rev. W. R. Coleman, 
Bishop of the Kootenay Diocese 
for the Anglican Church, will 
give the theme addre.ss at a 
conference for young men 
sponsored by the Older Boys’ 
i Parliament of B.C. at Nara- 
rnata from Mar. D to I t  inclu­
sive,
'nie conference, which will 
b e Interdenominational i n 
scope, is for young men be­
tween 15 and 20 years of age. 
Representatives from the Ok- 
anagan-Kootenay regions will 
be invited.
Theme of the conference Is 
"What Can A Christian Do 
Now?’’ giving special empha­
sis to young people in the 
world.
On the afternoon of Mar. 10, 
Rev. K. Imayoshi of Kelowna, 
will speak to the delegates on 
the topic, "Leadership” .
A minor purpos of the con­
ference will be to acquaint 
young men with the Older 
Boys’ Parliament, the sponsor­
ing body. Speaker in this re­
gard will be Michael Sinclair 
of Vancouver.
Elderly City Couple 
Were Asphyxiated 
Inquest Decision
A coroncr’.s jury ruled in (sitting on a chcstrrficld 
Kelowna Wednesday the death|when -moke lifted a little he 
of an elderly couple after an was able lo get the body out.
rpartmcat fire early Sunday 
morning was by asphyxiation. Volunteer Cordon Smith, he ai»!)Ucd ino\tth-to-ii'.uul!
'Hicy held no one was rc;:ix)h-' su.seitation for .sev eral niiiuUes 
sible for tho death of Mr. and  ̂then carried her downstairs 
Mrs. Fred Fawley, found by and ru.-hcd her to ho.>pital.
Kelowna firemen in the smoke- There were no signs of life,
filled small suite at the Donna Both were pronounced dead at
Apartments around 3 a.m. hc.-pital by Dr. T. O’Neil
Tha inque.'^t was corrducted who attributed death to lack of
and blip and ciily rcalizcvl thcra 
was a lire when he heard the 
alarm and saw the vlepaitmeiit 
, truck^ arrive.
LOIAL J l ’RYI re--
by Coroner D. M. White and 
RCMP Constable Ron Gruncrt. 
l lie  seven-man jury returnwl 
its findings In less than 30 min­
ute.'.
oxygen and .-moke damage. A 
bhxid count taken from Mr. 
Fuwlcy, who wa,s superficially 
burned, reve.iled a leading of 
.15 per cent ulcuhol m his 
blocxl, sufficient, taid the doc­
tor, to rcndtr him impuircd.
Acting on tho jury were fore­
man .lack Brow. R. G. Whilhs, 
William J. Boyd, Hoinor Hicks, 
'niomas I,. Mooney, 'niomas C. 
Tribe and R. A. McCuugherty.
Coroner While commended 
the actions of tho firemen for 
their effort.s to revive the 
coniile and prvvtnl nune ser­
ious results to the remainder 
;of the building.
CAREI.I-yiS S.MOKLS’G
According to fire chief C h a r - i
Ics Pettman, cause of the fire ,, CONTROL FIRE
which wa.s confined to the suite ; Chief Pettman .- aid the fire i
and first attributed to a de-! started by a clgarct in a chest-1
fcclive electric kettle, was ap-jerfield chair in the corner Of I , ,, ,,
parentl.v through careless smok-ithe room had apparently ', bolder wcauicr threatcn.s lh«
ing. I smouldered causing dense' ̂ hours according to official
Colder Weather 
Threatening
Jaycees To Hold 
Bosses Night
Members of the Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
will play host a t the armual 
Bosses and Form er Members 
Night Saturday a t the Aquatic. 
A Eric Charman of Victoria, 
^National Jaycee effective speak­
ing champion, will be guest 
speaker at the dinner which will 
be followed by a program of en­
tertainment.
All past Jaycees are Invited 
to attend this social get together 
with present Jaycees.
CATHOLIC WOMEN PRESENT CHAIR TO HOSPITAL
Members of the Catholic 
Women’s League Wednesday 
made a further donation to 
the Kelowna Hospital in the 
presentation of a new' lounge 
chair ond footstool to help 
furnish a private room on the 
Surgical Floor under the spon­
sorship of tho C a t h o l i c  
Women’s League. Mrs. J .  W. 
Bedford, (centre), President 
of the League made the 
presentation to Hospital Trus­
tee, Mrs. R. Lupton, accepting 
on behalf of the hospital. Also 
shown are—left to right Mrs.
J . D. Pettigrew, Visitor, CWL, 
Mrs. M. Amundrud, Nurse 
nnd member of the CWL, Miss 
C. C. Sinclair, director of nur­
sing and Mr.s. D. P. Keating, 
,As.sistant Director of Nursing 
were among the many present 
during the presentation.
PCL PRESIDENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — A mil­
lionaire who has fond memor­
ies of playing baseball in a 1906 
Ontario league with a $4 mitt 
Is the new president of the Pa­
cific Coast League Vancouver 
Mounties. George Norgan was 
elected at the club’s annual 
meeting.
City Seat Belt 
Campaign Set 
Marcli 11-17
Kelowna will NOT tie its seat 
belt campaign to correspond 
with a concerted effort in Kam­
loops this week.
It was decided a t a meeting 
of the Kelowna and District 
Safety Council held at city hall 
this week, the city wUl have its 
own "Safety 'Ihrough Seat 
Belts" campaign March 11-17.
E. D. McRae, chairman of 
the traffic section of the B.C. 
Safety Council told the meet­
ing seat belts were far more 
important in city driving than 
on the highways.
Ho cited more than one case 
where the car was going 30 
mph when a collision occured 
throwing a man through the 
windshield to fracture his head 
on the road.
More details on the campaign 
will be announced.
1st Kelowna Scouts Hold 
Yearly Father-Son Feast
Today is tho birthday of Lord m aster and Jack Hemsley, Dis- in 15 cub packs and 12 scout
Fir-t  fireman on the scene, I smoke. juours nccorumg lo official re-
Jnck Roberts, f.aid he’s receiv-l He .-aid om; of his main eon-
He said he broke down the building wa.s evacuated.
.suite dixir and kx)ked into the A  neighlwr of the Fawlevs, 
couple.s’ bedm un  despite tfiejJame.s Mitchell .-aid he li.ad 
dense smoke. It was empty. He | heard the victim conic home 
six)ttcd Mr.c. Fawley lying in a i around I I  p.m. and had heani
small hall and dragged her out.
On lb . .-econd attempt into 
Uic suite, he saw Mr. Fawley
he and his wife talking until 
about 2:30 a.m. He said he did­
n’t hear anyone hollering for
City Someday Will Host 
Royal Rickshaw Parley
J night p r  o d u c I n g vuriaWe 
anunints of cknid and light 
shower.s nt a few jioint-.
Tfie 000.-1 i.-i clear, according 
to reports for today but fresh 
Arctic oir swept soutliward into 
the Cariboo bringing snow and 
in .some places blowing or 
drilling mow.
Forecast for today and tomor­
row is colder. ,
At mo.st Interior points, tem­
peratures Indicate a range from 
15 to 30.
Baden Powell, founder of the 
Scout movement across the 
world.
Among local activities to 
mark the event and Scouting 
Week Feb. 19-25 was a father- 
and-son banquet held by the 
F irst Kelowna Scout and Cub 
Packs this week.
Among head table guests was 
group committee chairman 
Douglas Monteith. Harold Wil­
lett, district commissioner; 
Des Oswell, District Council 
and Interior Region vice-presi­
dent; M. J . Lcitch, past presi­
dent of the District Council; 
Terry Johnson, District Scout-
PEACHLAND NEWS
Debenture Sale Is Set 
-Peachland Water Plan
The Department of Finance of expected, due to difficultlc.s cn'
the Province of British Colum­
bia has been appointed as fiscal 
agent for the Cvirporation of the 
District of Peachland in respect 
of the sale of debentures author
countered in having a survey 
made.
RECREATION COMMISSION
The Municipality has been
Izcd under by-law 366 ( P e a c h - d i r e c t o r  of the
land Water Area No. 1).
To finance the water project, 
temporary bank loans have been 
obtained under By-law No. 368 
and No. 369.
WATER PROJECT
Engineers Brian Harvey nnd 
Vince Borch, and supervisor 
I *  Howard SIsmey, pre.sentcd plans 
for tho 120,000 gallon 8tv>rngo 
lank l>clng constructed under 
By-law No. 366.
Work Is expected to com­
mence on tho water tank In the 
near future. Registration of the 
tonk site has taken longer thon
IT'S NICE WORK 
IF YOU CAN GET IT
Chamber of Commerce sec­
retary Fred Hcnllcy said he 
ho|w» to get "dangq^r pay for 
xvork nlX)vc nnd bcyona tho 
call of duty".
HU "work"?
Escorting tho lovely Royal 
Party from Wenatchee’s Apple 
Blossom Festival hround Ke­
lowna for two days next 
month I
"Some have all the
luck," remarked one C. of C. 
member last night.
"Any volunteers?" asked 
onother,
TTjo Royal Party  from below 
the border pays an annual 
visit to Orchard City to pul>- 
llclzo their Festival, this year 
from Mn>’ 3\- 5,
J ,  Tliey wl|l Ikj In town some- 
tlnto between March 28 nnd 
30.
Recreation Commis.sion that all 
grants to local commission, And 
corresiMndcnco are to go 
Uirough tho Municipal office, 
hereafter.
It was felt that somcUiing 
could be worked out nt the an­
nual meeting of tho local Com­
mission. Councillor.s Wayne and 
ELstone were appointed to rep­
resent the . council on the Com­
mission.
CARPORTH
Tho matter of clearance from 
sido property lines, was discus­
sed. It was agreed that unless, 
in specific Instunco some consid- 
crablo hazard was caused or 
obvious Inconvenience lo neigh- 
Iwring property would result, 
that permits Imj tssqcd allowing 
cnriwrts, breczoways or patios 
within two feet ' of adjoining 
property lines. No projecting 
structuro Shall bo nearer than 
two feet.
RE-SALE OF EQUIPMENT
'The clerk was instructed to 
advertino tho grader ond paving 
cqulpnient In newspai>er.s cir- 
cvdnt^ In the Volley, The grad­
er was to 
separately.
NAVIGATIONAL AIDS
Peachland Is supporting tho 
effort of the City of Kelowna lo 




tive, Mrs. C, W. Allkens, re- 
IM)rtcd to (XHincll, enlarging on 
the written rejwrt ond inform- 




An attentive group of Ro- 
tarians listened to Arthur P. 
Dawc, Kelowna lawyer and 
world traveller, present an ab­
sorbing account of "Democracy 
and Prejudice’* at the regular 
Rotary luncheon meeting a t the 
Royal Anno Hotel on Tuesday.
Mr. Dawc, who recently re­
turned from nn extended tour of 
Britain, Europe and Asia, is a 
student of people rather than 
placc.s. His observation.s, glean­
ed from close scrutiny of people 
in action, were presented to the 
Kelowna Rotarlnn.s in such a 
way as to hold their rapt attcc- 
tlon.
He dealt at length with de­
mocracy in Britain, whore 
nationalized Industry, such as 
railways and coal mines, were 
described as "sick," but despite 
this, where free men developed 
n free society.
Mr. Dnwe drew comparison 
between dcmocrney n.s prac­
ticed in West nnd East Berlin. 
And ho described democracy as 
practiced In Norway, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Greece, Malaya, 
SIgnnporc and Hong Kong.
lie was introduced by W. 
Hughcs-Gamcs. Thanks b n , l>e- 
lialf of the Kelowna Rotary Club 
was tendered by the president 
and chairman of tho meeting, 
Peter Ritchie.
trict Cubmaster
District Cubmaster Jack 
Hemsley announced this Sun­
day the annual church parade 
will be held and requested that 
all scouts bo at the United 
Church, Bernard and Richter 
a t 9 a.m. Sunday to go to the 
9:30 service.
District Scoutmaster Terry 
Johnson indicated there was a 
movement toward foundation 
of senior scout group to take 
in scouts of ages 16-18, per­
haps even to 20 years. One 
such group has apparently be­
gan operation last fall in the 
district with very promising 
results. This provides more ac­
tive scouting for senior scouts 
and more personal attention to 
junior scouts just graduating 
from Cubs. Scoutmaster John- 
.son saw hope for the forma­
tion of a Rover Crew for the 
district.
LOADS OF WORK
In his address, District Com­
missioner H. Willet Indicated 
the load of work born by the 
District Committee which con­
sists of Commissioner, Assist­
ant Scoutmaster and Assistant 
Cubmaster and assistant. In
bo tendered for
troops.
Des Oswell read two motions 
from a special meeting of the 
District Executive of the Cen­
tral Okanagan Boy Scouts As­
sociation.
These are as follows;
That a presentation by the 
Central Okanagan Boy Scouts 
Association be made to John L. 
Arthur, Past Chairman of the 
F irst Kelowna Group Commit 
tee for his contribution to 
scouting as chairman of the 
F irst Kelowna Group and for 
his outstanding work in the 
negotiations of the Centennial 
Hall.
That a presentation by the 
Central Okanagan Boy Scouts 
Association be made to Dr. J  
M. Lcitch, past president of 
the district council for his con­
tribution to scouting on the 
district level.
The presentations were made 
by Mr. Oswell on behalf of the 
executive.
Scout Bert Nellson, was pre­
sented with the Queens’ Scout 
Badge by District Commission­
er H. Willet.
The Nelson River flows 500 
miles from Lake Winnipeg to 
this district there are 700 boys Hudson Bay.
Retiring President Asks 
For More Tourist Support
Someday, Kelowna will be 
host to the Royal Ricksha So­
ciety of Hong Kong’s annual 
convention.
Not so far-fetched said Ken 
Woodward, conventions director 
of tho B.C. government Travel 
Bureau in Victoria, in Kelowna 
last night to tell city Tourist 
Bureau _ members about the 
mechanics of holding conven­
tions.
Mr. Woodward said his con­
vention bureau to which he is 
newly appointed has already 
compiled a list of 1,(X)0 conven­
tion organizers in both Canada 
and the U.S. in just a few 
weeks.
He said the list is growing and 
pointed out there arc something 
like 23,C00 conventions being 
held in Canada and the United 
States in 1962 which at an 
average of 100 a convention will 
move roughly a million and a 
quarter people in and out of 
various cities and towns.
THE ANSWER
He added conventions were 
the answer to Labor Day blues 
when tlic summer season traffic 
is over.
Tho function of his depart­
ment is to try  to select a suit­
able site for conventions held in 
B.C., to encourage as many 
groups as possible is their bids 
for national conventions and to 
publicize tlie attractions, ac­
comodations, services and the 
hundreds of other details neces­
sary.
Mr. Woodward, formerly con­
nected with the Empress Hotel 
in Victoria nnd the Banff 
Springs Hotel, said he hoped the 
convention program will pay off 
in a few years.
Acting mayor Arthur Jackson, 
who is also city convention com­
mittee chairman said probably
only Victoria and Vancouver 
have better facilities than Kel­
owna for holding conventions.
SNOW IN PASS
Three lnche.s of snow fell 
overnight in the Allison Pass 
district nnd motorists are ad­
vised to have winter tires or 
chains. However, the Depart­
ment of Highways reports the 
road has been plowed and 
sanded.
Gino Porco Funeral 
To Be Held Saturday
Funeral services will be held 
at 10 a.m. Saturday from St. 
Pius X Church following the 
sudden death this week of well- 
known city man Gino Porco, 
aged 32.
Rev. E. F. Martin will cele­
brate tho mass. Interment will 
follow in Kelowna cemetery. 
Prayers and rosaries will be re­
cited in the Chapel of Remem­
brance at 8 p.m. Friday even­
ing.
Mr. Porco, born in Fcrnie 
where he was educated, came 
to Kelowna with his family in 
1943. He has been proprietor and 
manager of the Porco Coffee 
Counter on Ellis St. where he 
died suddenly Tuesday.
A member of the Kelowna 
Canadian Legion and the BPOE, 
for many years Gino with his 
father and brother Carlo oper­
ated Porco’s Billiards, next door 
to the coffee shop.
He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Porco, a 
brother, Carlo, a sistcr-in-law 
Irene and three sm.ill nieces, 
two uncles Al Vccchlo of Win­
field and Bat Vecchio of Nelson 
as well as several cousins.
Pallbearers will include Rob­
ert C. Diilabough, Rex Mc­
Kenzie, Ron Grunert, Harold 
Grcenough, P. Castanzo and Bat 
Vecchio.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. la 
In charge of the arrangements.
Retiring Kelowna Tourist 




There were lI2)would-bo can­
didates attending the first of the 
six weeks’ course In the liner 
arc of baby-sltting hold Tuesday 
night nt the Health Unit.
The cour.sc, sponsored by the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club with tlie 
oasistanco of tho Kelowna Safety 
Qouncil la open to teenagers,
U is designed to ncqualnt tho 
sitter who m ust net as mother, 
nursq, cook, maid and play­
ground euiiervlsor for hp hour or 
so, with th o ' fundamentals of 
safety and how to do tUclr as 
signed joti well.
City Resident 
Mrs. C. Hughes 
Dies At 86
Mrs. Clara Hughes died in 
hospital In Kelowna Tuesday nt 
the ago of 86.
Funeral services will bo hold 
nt 11 a.m. Friday in the Chapel 
of Remembrnnco with Arch­
deacon D. S. Cntchpolc con­
ducting tho service, interment 
will follow In Kelowna Ceme­
tery,
In November, 1961, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Hughes celebrated tlielr 
63rd wedding anniversary.
Bom In London, Mrs. Hughes 
came lo Canada with her hus­
band and two daughters In 1903 
to Brandon where they lived for 
40 ycar.s until they retired nnd 
came to Kelowna eight ycnr.s 
ago,
Surviving are her husband, 
William nnd three sons. Henry 
(Red) of Kelowna, Cyril of 
Rivers, Man. and Gilbert of 
Brandon. Two daughters, Mrs. 
G. Lmit (Helen) of Brandon, 
Mrs. G. Holmbcrgh (Clarice) of 
Vancouver; one broUlcr, d iaries  
Woodman of Winnipeg, eight 
grandchildren ond three great 
grHndchlldrcn.
Pallbcarera Include Jock 
Bcwe.a Harry Cox, Robert 
Rennud, Monty Huglie.s. Charles
One of tlie Safety Counpil {Pettman and Arlhur Viiwnd.
can last night told fellow mem­
bers touri.sm is a growing if 
invkslble giant".
Ho said tourist traffic through 
Kelowna incroa.scd 30 per cent 
over the past three ycar.s.
He noted the small attend­
ance a t in.st night’s annual and 
asked for more support of the 
Industry as it has become.
"Tourl.sm doesn’t supplant 
other industries. It complC' 
ments them," pointed out Mr, 
Duncan.
He indicated tourism prO' 
vidcs n, ready market for local 
Industries (curios, fashions and 
so on). It contributes to per 
mancnt Improvements such ns 
airports nnd highways, it helps 
local farmers, l)csldes those In 
tho entering nnd nccommoda- 
Uon field.
"The tourist dollar goes to 
tho hands of nil the people," 
.said Mr. Duncan asking tho 
new executive to step up its 
publicity program.
"Wo linve so much here; let's 




Tlic, filling operation at Kcl- 
ownn’o newest bench nt Mission 
Creek was completed this week, 
tlio C, of C. learned Inst night.
Tlusro have also been arrange­
ments mode to have somo trecB 
put in by a. local nursery.
Wlint remains is to rniso tho 
11,000 to pay for tho fill opera­
tion, to form n parkn board to 
administer It nnd to nnmo the 
park.
'Die m atter h a s , l>een left in
W,05) was unchanged from JDftl. turn-out was "amoilng.
mcmliers last night snkl thol Day’s l-'uncrnrService Ltd. Is j the hands of R. H. Wilson, past
'in charge of Uie arrangem ents.'president of tho Chamber.
A. J. AMEY ELECTED 
TOURIST PRESIDENT
Motel owner Alfred J. Amcy 
was elected president of the 
Kelowna Tourist Bureau at 
last night’s annual meeting, 
He succeeds A. M. Duncan.
Nino directors were al.so 
named to the bureau after 
elections and included Jack 
Hagcrman, Ted Cinnamon, 
Allan R. McLeod, Joseph 
Hicks, Joseph Keenan, John 
Fredericks, Jeff Tozcr, Peter 
Ratcl, Ken Alpaugh.
Only 20 .dtended tho dinner 
nnd both tho new president 
and several others expressed 
their disappointment.
Chamber Accepts 
Offer For Free 
Publicity
An offer of free television 
time tn imblicizo the 'beauties of 
the Okanagan was speedily nc- 
reptcd 'I’uesdny night by tho 
Chamber of Commerce.
In n letter from a Six)kano 
station. Its manager offered 15 
minutes time for tho promotion 
of Kelowna through n talk and 
presentation of movies or slides. 
To tic in with the Ixwsting of the 
"Inland empire" during Scut- 
tlo's Century 21,
"Tlio Kelowna rcprcsentativ) 
could bo a C of C roprescntntlve 
tho maypr or n civic booster 
Mainly ho should Im bursting 
with cnUiusiasIm," ran  tho let 
ter,
Tho Chnmlwr voted to acccp 
with alacrity and bos.slbly either 
refer tho offer to tho tourkHt 
bureau «ir plan n co-operatfvc 
pre.*ientallon witli Vernon nnd 
Penticton, ns sort of triple 
threot
TO PERFORM IN ICE SHOW HERE
liovoly Bifllo Busch of Kel* 
ownn will bo <«io of tho oyo- 
filling attractions a t tho Fob, 
28 Kelowna BItntIng Club, Car­
nival to bo held nt tho Arena. 
Mis,1 Busch, a member of the 
Clqb fjinco 10.51 hos Sfient tho 
past two years skating at tho 
‘iencoo Club. Iti Calgary1̂1
whero Bho wipn h w  CoiuHMfl 
Gold Medal for Uid Oth ioi 
and captured iito tl.B, 7(ii tost
m '
awards. Bho bo p ca , to turn 
prnfeBsUmal rtejst year. Thrtrd 
will bo a  3!30 p,m. mailncft 
and on evening pi^formonco 
a t i8:lS. ' \ ............
french
Require Tolerance
^  W(^iems of the Ftcnch^pciikitig 
■diam bfirjg j^Yc» coBiklcratioE 
the En^sh'spcakihg Canadians
! oiOrc than ever before are 
rnch^pc
iDttta i ni rea l ration 
^  gUsh'spcakii 
in  the past English-speaking Cana- 
pians have been all too indifferent tO 
^vclr^m cnts in Quebec, but in rcccht 
months they have awakened to the 
Jict that a fnovcmcrit to break tip 
Confederation does erist in that prov­
ince.
j The advantages and disaPdvantageS 
td  separation arc being debated In 
Ouebec add Montreal and Inforntcd 
J-'rcnch-languagc newspapers afc in­
clined to take the issue seriously. As 
laf as an outsider can Judge, the nutn- 
Jbef of separatists or those who advo­
cate an independent Quebec, is riot 
jjafM. But apparently behind them is 
te vifii much larger gfottp of people 
wfib icei that French-ipcaking Cant- 
Idians are not receiving a fair deal.
' th e  roots of Cfuebec «paratism go 
(very deep. The British conquest in 
1759 wts a profound shock to the 
French communities along the St. 
Lawrence, ft bred a fierce determin­
ation among them to survive and pre­
serve their language, religion and 
traditions. Thb was deepened and 
^mbittefed by the frank hostility dis­
played by many of the tiinctccnth 
century British settlers in Ontario and 
the Miritimes, who brought with 
them their inherited arrtl-French and 
d^-Citbolic feelings.
in latter years other factors hav6 
M ered the picture to intensify nation- 
gfiil ahq separatist tcridencleS. Tlte 
UulMtritlkation of Canada widened 
IM gap in living standards between 
French-speaking ahd Ffiglish-speak- 
ing Canadbns. ft also coihpellcd 
more and mme French-speaking men 
apd women to wtnk in Subordinate 
jobs tor English-speaking employers.
The spectacular triumphs Of na- 
tkirialism in other parts of the world 
ittfplfed emtilation. Less* obviously, 
decade has ended the h o ^  
Frtnch that eventually, because 
thfeif higher birthrate, th ^  would 
dtrthumber the English,
Quebec has been traditionally op­
posed to immigration for this reason 
but pt^ulafion trends sinee the war 
have shown that this dream is inn 
possible of fulfilment ahd Canadiaiii 
of French origin have come to realize 
that they will long be a minority in 
a Canadian State. To tnany* this 
makes the idea of a state of their owit 
more attractive.
It flitist be. admitted that the errOri 
^  Engllih-^didog ihajority have 
encooriged these feeimgs; Tod iitany 
Eh|dlsh%eaking Gdriddlans in all 
walks of life—in gdVerfifueiit, in busi­
n g ,  i i  the services atid in ofdiiiary 
life^Kdve displayed arrogaiit con­
tempt for their fellow-citiyens of 
F fdn^  o H ^ . There Have Beeii tbd 
many crises over the teaching of 
FrencK ifi variotis proyinces* riot out 
of gi^iiine coiicern for education but 
as an outlet for raeial and feligiotiS 
TOO many fetigliSh-Speaking 
politicians have made a cdteer d&t cd 
ricial Strife ahd jllMll,
And also, the French-speaking Ora­
tors have had a tendency to blame
eyeryiifii that is mm on “the
the Ottawa River Is needed if har­
mony is to be csiabliihed.
Most of Q ueue’s troubles, esjjec- 
ially its economic problems, can not 
be truly blamed on outsiders. .Many 
of them centre on education. At the 
begltmlng of the 19th century, Quebec 
was far ahead of what is now the 
province of Ontario in educational 
lacilliic*. Over many generations ele­
mentary schooling in Quebec was 
neglected. Secondary schools and 
tmtverSltlcs concentrated on the tra­
ditional classical courses and the tra­
ditional professions of iaw and medi­
cine. As a result the young people of 
Quebec found themselves handicap­
ped in a modern industrial society. 
They tended to lose out in the com­
petition for skilled arid mana.^erial 
jobs and be forced into IcSs-skillcd, 
lower-paid erhployment.
Too, there is some unrealistic 
thinking about the language problem, 
which Is the fo':us o f much of the 
present trouble. The French-speaking 
Canadians maintain that there is an 
incquaiity of opportunity in our ccofl-
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Sevigny Is
omy for ypung {^oplc of French back- 
^ound. These young people resent 
having to use English in busldesS, iti-
dustry and government stirvice; they 
demand a formal bilingualism which 
would put French on an equality with 
English in every department of na­
tional life, not merely in the fields 
guarantCea by the British North Am­
erica Act.
IJpdoubtedly much can and should 
be done to meet thcic complaints. It 
is reasonable, fot cjtample., that 
French officials who must deal with 
the public in French-speaiytig area* 
ihould be required lo speak French. 
Both French and English, of course. 
At the same time it should be reallz- 
€d ih Quebec that the predominance 
of English in business aiid govern­
ment operations is not the outcome of 
some dark plot but restilts simply 
fibm the fact that English is thd 
languagn of the ovehyhclmihg rhajbr* 
ity of the people of North America. 
The VWy fact that bur neighbor the 
Unifid SfatcS is EfigiiSh-ipeaking 
alone would make that language su­
preme, no matter what happettW iti 
Canada. However an attempt to giVd 
(He Fretich Idn^age official siatiis 
arid mandatory iti areas where it is 
not spoken at all—-siich as this—catt 
only meet with resentment dfid fur­
ther sriden the gap.
It may be that the rise 
aratist feeling in Qiiebtic has
i
II
By PATtlCK N iciid tB dN
The Hon. Pierre Sevigny. a.s- 
iodate  m inister of Natlonel 
Defeace, was Invited to ed- 
d tis s  the annual meetini of the 
Gucbet Aseoetetlori of Arehl^ 
iects in Montreal Oifly this 
month. That oabtliet minister 
^a* sufficiently apprefcilitive of 
bis leirned hosts to deliver a 
v iry  profound speech. Bhlike 
the ivfcraae banquet speaker 
says little in many words, 
r. Sevigny , patdted  ̂many 
eas into a there 3,00(1 words. 
Among th ematty points of 
tn ilor concern to Canadians
With a greal howi h«»r4 
across Canada, perllam ealary 
time and newsprint were frit­
tered away on what waa per­
haps a diplomatic fau*-pas, 
yet was Certainly support­
ed by facts, fend Wfel in no 
event a tnatttr of domestic 
pqiitlcal concern. Uljcral fend 
NDP MPs crlttclzed Mr. Be- 
Vigny for that presumed motC, 
but none referred td hll very 
real nugget Buggfcstlni •  bous­
ing t)0 0 m. Newspapers lllte- 
wise rated it more impmrtanf 
to Canadians that Mt, Sevigny 
Ix* chided for pis referetmg to 
coinnumism tn two smat! liitla- 
A-nerican rountrics.
w ild  Rhifeif TilK T i t r r t t
This rlilies the
rtsj
rhich he reviewed were nuc 
r warfare, the spread of 
■nmunlsm, counter - propa-
.ndfe and interiialional trade neninem
persuasivel} reasb n ^  que^tipnst How . p h i l i iy .  ca6
e l e ^ w i e s  Rolv^hl political critics go? How teiisfe-
if we can opln up fordgn 
fiilrkets for two-w|y trade,. Mr,
Vigny pointed out. We will no4 
brily maintain our own pro.siwr- 
jty by selling our immense sur­
plus produclion; we will help 
pur new trading partners by 
buying their materials in re- 
iurh, and felso reycal to them 
the feitractloni of our demo- 
trfetlc way of life. If citizens of 
foreign countries are able to
tiqnal do we vrant Our p rf li?
Well-informied obiervferf feuip 
gest that the id
Press and Pafliam fhl ^44 
Im aglhiiy Witch.anchasng
For examplt, the respprtsible
ti
isthr of British Guini, “fetyie* 
himself a Marxlst-Lenhinist,
hjoy the success of our sys- 
suggested, wfe will win 







evU of world-wide commun-
// N(), I WILL NOT c o m m e n t  ON A RUMORI"
111 JoW v'ldl us in rombatttng
t L
f*ew Cahadlahs will argue 
igainsl the urgency to expand 
our foreign trade. All will wel­
come the novel concept that 
mis could also serve as power­




Praising Capada’s domestic 
deVelopmeftt, htr. Sevighy re- 
v e ilH  that gbvernmhhl experts
have forecast ■.........................
homes may be 
diirihg the n e it four 
This
Union Miniere Never Lost 
Crotchety King's Touch
that WiO.OQO new 
biiilt ih Canada 
yeets; 
6Uld ihdlcite fe boqitt fdr 
the liiduitty w ic h  difectly 8na 
Ifidirefctly employs hibre Wn- 
adianS thah any PtHet. pUf 
homC-biiilders Hhve nevbr bc- 
fdro attained this huge volume.
Blit out of those 3,666 words, 
fend newspaper critics 
ocussed bfi JUit 14 Words: "iri 
the past kix nibnths ebmmuhist 
overnments have taken over 
iritish Guiana and Ecuador.”
peuters News Agenty ftjborti 
Uiat Cheiidi Jfegfen, Prime Min-
and was ousted fes head of th i  
colonal government in 1933 
when the British feared he wafe 
about to establish a cpmmunisi 
bridgehead In South Amerlfcfe.’* 
Elsewhere he was reported te 
have mfertled " a  Young 0>m- 
rnunlst Leaguer th Cnlcfe||o, 
and to have retutned Njftil 
yelling htarxlst War cries.” ,
Headlined ‘‘Turn tO the L in ,”  
a report <jn Ecuador’4 prOsldPht 
Carlos Arosemeha dfeicrll:^ 
how he had recently v i|ned  
Moscow and returned cfeUlnt 
Khrushchev “ my frifehd.”  fend 
said that "he vowed to auppoft 
Castro’s Cuba, ,and issued an 
Invitation to other contoUttlst 
lands.”
Very recent evehts in Brltisfi 
Guiana also sup;S>rt Mr. Srs 
Vigny’s opinion. But the n tb ril 
of that episode rriight bp tha t 
Cahadlahs shbUld hot hfetrk .hfe- 
tiohal heWs Suppressed lo  ihfet 
htteritloh fcih bfe jrlvflt td itdlt* 
tihg fidiis i i  to tfehelhih lOTeigd 
pblitiCiahs ire  cdmmlihUlS, Or 
ybll like commiinistk or i r e  In l 
friends Of hbnimuhlsts, ' ,
It IS a g re it .m biite t6 Thi
ichievijm^tits of Olih., 
fhent that itS bdiiticil op 
fcnts can Ohljf find sUCh picay­
une gtOunds foi- an attack iipon 
one of its ministers.
BftiiSfefeliS (AP), - T h e  Un­
ion Miiilfers du Haut-Katanga 
has fldvCr lost .the regal touch of
tire fe?orld stock of radiUm and 
smallet amounts Of germanium, 
cadmiuth and zinc.
PfediriTS f tq lL  d i i i ’
m ed i if it'<:c)iil(j be tiriicd. Thhfh 5 S > c f '’t!ld Ws® b S t t b r a  U«ibh*^% wJSte^o6r^^^^^ 
havfc been indiediiotts thdt the all- fap ff S  so uiTSBO, $70.oo6,600 in 1659, $48,:
tsttoyhieni fmWdfd F rench  -  stseakine v esfi sieb. OOOiOOO in 1958.tafedlilsni toNferdfd rench 
  ^  vlrlddlittead ^ ^  A
.g o ,  1,  fip iais aa-
C ia iW a s ,  * U d i  * l& ii r6 a 3  " i S . W M U  .  c«iiiiifr, u u a a
Eflifisli.’̂ fdf^H iflrtliJit bikdtfy bas 
n d T b ^ a i a  m m .  F d f avefjr
afld-tfftflcb dhttia^gtih ifi fetiglishi
8jp£akiiii Qasada* tbdfe has baeii as 
AfiU^fefliliSH d««iagti^6 id Quebeg^aniFEngusn oemagoguo n x/ cocm
M dfd ed^atiariiUdfi m  ba ib  iid a i d f
even twenty . .
^ ^ a r in ^ . Efa|lish - sj^aklfi^ GafiÂ  
diahs are discertrafihfe and ab^ecidt- 
ifl^ the vfreaith of Cafadlaii-Ffe«ch till:; 
ttlrii as Evidenced by the poptilarity of 
jFfench-larigiiap hovels ifi the 
nal and in translations, and plays. 
More yourig j^oifle and adiilts afe 
Ifea^hg Ffedeh iHafi ever befoie, id 
Mfi, faecailfie hs CafiadiaiiS
have travelled the world, they have 
idaffied the value of the langna|e ill 
Biiriticss, diploiTiacV afld ttaVel. This 
spontaneous growul ot biiin^alism 
cati dd nibfe to imijrove Relations 
dfiidiill daiiadlaiis ttian atijf atlehi|it 
fd iftipdse bilifigtialiSfn by latv. The 
gfeaiesl daiiief- id the lepafatist move- 
fdefit ifi Qtiebee is that by bfeediiig 
id ifltfa^iedsltive, susbicidtis attitude 




ilit in ctmper front the 
of The Congo’sstapfe
fdvihte. . . .  
ia  6,060,000 tbns of 
capper nave poured 
rarid’s m arkets ih the 
last 56 ytars. The company 
supplies s6me 60 per cent, of the 
iVbrla’s ^ l l t ,  alnieSi th§ i&-
. Froth the begihhiltg, Vfiloii 
Mlhifetfe.haS been flhanchd dtid 
iiuftufed by the. most powerful 
atid alistere of Belgium’s hlige 
holding cbihpanies, thb Societe 
Geherale flb Bfelgiquci whoSe 
holdings In banks, insUranCe,
(ituities and Congolese enter­
prises;. atndng othet thingSj 
haVe been .esuhiate’d dt iriofe
than $3,000,000,000.
Union Miniefe reported that 
in I960 it paid $52,347,897 in 
taxes, rdyaltifes, duties ahd divi: 
dends to the Congolese govern­
ment, the Katangan gdVernmerit 
and the Belgian state. Bel- 
giuni's sfiarfe was drily $I;763,: 
323;
'fhe Belgian colonial adhiihis: 
tfatiori for The Coimd Jn.Leo; 
pbldVlile received, me. bulA  ̂of 
these benefits qritu 'the Congo’s 







r e s j i d i n t Aidise
T sh d ih b e  b r th e ^ ^ a tf lr ig a  hfbVlii: 
clared his









vine government into his "na-
clal gbverrimient de i
m
all takei; loyalties afi
e ordefed Unidri Mi£ 
 bl
,l  due the central Leopold-
t lo n n ib a :  
. Ulill
of Katanga.” 
ibh Mlriietg eoppei- prbdiid: 
tidh for loOl has beeii afl: 
pounced as 293,500 tons, bout 
7,00O tons less than iri,1960. Thll 
means Uiat W ,l90l Tshbftib?! 
uritecbgriized “s t a t e  6f Rri- 
tarigd” collected in the nCigh- 
bothbbd of $so,o0o,o06 td eatfV
Ori Hia feud With the beh^hl
gbVethriteht add What lie .bailed 
H!3 /*gibtioua wap* with the 
united Natidrii.
By M. HaUB
special ienddh (mg.i , 
Coeeespdhdeht 
f o r  The Dfeuy GoiiHer
taNridfr -  A private bill 
inttodueea in the Heuse nt 
Lbtds; aiming td glVS the City 
of hianchester the right td use
the beautiful uiiswateE one uf 
t h e  loveiiefit 
Ipbtl ifi the
English fifike 
iiiitric t, al a 
sbUrce of wa-
tev l u p p l y ,
has been fac­
ed with a bar­
rage of criti­
cism. Heading 
the cHtics lare 
Lord Birkett
A Friend
f  6111 M i l t  d t  t^gfbid l i t  iHdf« ibiiii 
Ifl bii 40 y«aN In the fl:G. 
idflidf (bin fitly bflflitî  
iilfifltfirififl ifl GflffifflcHiWfifiiiH bistflify.
ila ifii lififidfifdi which tiffi Ifl:̂  
efifiiiflgly diificult ta flifitch in te  ̂
diy*fi îhitifil fif«ftfi(
’ Totfl M i l l  flfl fli fflfifl wha dfifilt with Rfabtfiflia 
fhraugh hii awn abnfvatlafli ftiid 
ĵ fiflcfi, flflt thfauî  lMflu«flefi ot 
cbfiMiaii.
His lava (af tha wafklng clais, 
whleh he saffingi afittied hint 
the IfitMil “tfibar.*  ̂He was pfaud at 
tflii laet fifld jtistififibly sa.
I f  iv a f  a  itiflfl lit (^ e rf ltn a n t dag« 
ptiitf hypfoefisy it was Tam Uphill. 
I I  W ii l a  caNtrflfy to  his chittactif. 
iftavareiica, miichlaf* gertlsllty attd 
i i i t ^ t y  w eia alt a part of this man 
wai tolerated In soma quarters 




"aaya a i H J I  _
^  n e tn s o a  II.C(
"vai tkeoiid c ie ia  iMait tqf
The fdliiwing letter from a 
Vlbtlftl of sleepiefesneSS mfide 
ih e  sdffy for th e  w tlter. albeit 
1 cfififim litlp thM lhg  that 6H6 
IS overly sensitive and doesn’t 
yet refeHzfc that she can help
tfl l$d0 Teffl Uphill letired afld hefseif. site writes: 
his alarlu l pflrhfimetltary lab* and .®f>ctdr: t  have
tweaki left the B.G. tegisifiture to
end fifl era* tot he was the last of the 
old-tlitie politldfin8 for which B.G. 
hfia loflg heefl tioted.
His ffitfllly, hl9 colteafiues fltid the 
peoflje of b.G, have lost ft ffither 
fifldf a  friend in tho death of Tom 
Uphill.
We shall all mi3$ hltn Afld ive ex­
tend our deepest sympathy to his 
family In their great loss.
6YG0NE DAYS
le YfiAts 




without the victim rerilizin 
hdW, Why 6r Whbn thby starte 
M blteweflt, intehtriees ati ^
erife's thdughts, etc., -Which Cbhfib tJhder
technically, perhaps, f i r e ‘ emo- Tshoiribf fipd
♦ “L J  about thb ftbilltithirik deserve fi separate bate'
Ahd Ih a H s  how tjhiott Mhi: ■
r. liH fM Nrif hhfc rtHlMv hail are .Backed up B|u n i te d  H dttbhs
?en to restbtb thi
read articles on 
I think 6n6 of the 
ant treatiiients, whibh is never
Sentiorted, 19 how members of 6 filnrtUy should treOt the vlC'* 
tlm.
1 keep house to t  my two 
brothers lind my two sisters. 
The IfetteEhavb heart troublo 
but are sllli able to work, 'rliey 
get fell tile, sympathy because 
they ars, tired. 1 have had 
bhrOiUfl ;iMomnln since t  was 
16 ahd It gets WorsO with fege. 
sleep! 00^ Iwo or thrI fefee only t ee h 
iitra n Mdht and sometimes tl
AQO
^ 1952
City eounofl  nig 
tha Borrowing of 1180,000 at 
iniarait. to be Used as a line of credit 
until city tax ayments are received a t  
City ttau.
flht* *m>roved 
It 4% per cent
hou s a ktfi f 
not a t all. It’s continual fntlauo 
(inlfess I take a nfip. fetter 
lunch. Tiifen 1 hflVfe relief for 
the fefleriloon.
iToctori fend 
have glvm .tne up . . .  
fetti too nehftltlvfe* but I hdVfe 




1 . guess 1
'IS rp li
I I  t lS A tS  AGO 




   -  - . ,   I
cOnsidarliloh fend sym athy 
rfeally lp,




At ih| ififiual al ine Tefe, held by
tha Wljiflir" '  * ^  * -lor Red Crois, 040,110 
i»d, bjr th« fep h f 
Ciiiiwllifl lUOl Crofes ASa<iicUitlon.
or
in my txnrtsslon or, tOnfe of 
voice, Snd then naturally; i  
Will be ifeWtffefetfed of\
-M .A .
10 YiEARS AGO
i ^ b ru f e t f  l i s t
offlet toirtmeht, ottfeWi* 
4 pMtfig* fa.  efitfi. 
a r r t i i  ife «ieiti«tyfeif m* 
iltUeiitlM a t an  
la .11 at ^  
ftcutera in tnli 
paper fend «iH« the ioeai mwa pubUfehwl 
' riihti of tepulfllCfeUou of
idlipfetcnes herein ani felso va>
therem.
'ib'foiltl ifl'll.c.i it.oo.pet yfefirf itM$ 
i s f  f  haOtttiiiiq n J w  for a  m o n t^  Oob-
NfetlotuL^ mmiwiwe 
l^ c e .
...•*12,% mohfliit S3.TI
,60 p ir yfefer.
oat mor* tM a
a
Ing Cliib bfelt^.. 
toom i l i l t  hliitt.
M Y lG A ftflA ao 
. irebttiferr 1 1 2 2 . , ,  
There w o»,« very creditable fetleha- 
ihce. numbering over 50, nt thfe general 
meeting of the souuj Okfenagnh District 
Association. United Fferniers, held on 
feft«rU6dfl.
10 m i f l  AGG (
' f leb m iiry  1112
T hi KelbWnn Canning Co, krfe nfeW 
open for contrfefels with Ihe farm ers of 
the district for the 1912 sefesop for: to­
matoes, beans, com  and pumpkins.
■ - t
rfemalfls incomplete. Wo do 
hnfeW* hdtever, that the process 
lets, botli body fend mind re­
fresh tUtntselveS.
There fero VfeHduS knoWh 
CfeUSiS lit sleeplessness fend I 
Will list them, but not 1)6001* 
fearily hi order of linportttncfe: 
Mentfei and femotionai dii- 
turbfericGj. enfelety.
Pelnful dlifefese ttfetei. 
Abnotilial conditlofisj mlbh fei 
cold, huliier, fever; cough, Melt­
ing.
^ l e  tfeotors, such fe* to* 
bacco, roffee. tea, stlmulallng 
drugs, llcbhol (iiometlmes), 
DUoMtrs of Circulation, high 
blood pressure, heart dlseares, 
anemia.
u m -
If the victim of ihsomiiin win
eliminate the ones that DON’T 
fepply; and consider the remain­
ing ortfe of ones, it will help a
As for M.A., she can nap In 
the fefternootlj that pfetty Wbll 
eliminates tllO hefellh fflbtors. 
But her nerves I 
1 certainly cannot deny that 
tho one who Stays hotne und 
ruhs the house la just ns vfelu- 
flblo to tho fftnilly AS the one 
who goes out and works nt n 
ob. Bha can get Just fes titcd ns 
hej  ̂ cori. And she Wants SOmo 
feppreclotlon for her cffotls— 
not sympnUiy.
ghe has pretty well put tho 
finger ort Her trouble. The ohl.V 
renson tho psychiatrists fend 
doctors have, as she sfeys, given 
her up, l9 that she IsnT yet 
ready to help hersoif—to look 
a t the problem as It I f  
She’s unhappy. The Intomnlfe, 
I am aura, is incidental. She 
needs a sure sense of her own 
Vfliuo to the ffem liy -W 'b  her 
emollonfe relieved, I think she II
felccp- .  .  .  .
Dear Dr. Molner: At age 9() 
J am still irogiilotiy mertitruat- 
Ing. Is It no; 
fefu
about the ability o f  the eo \etnmfefit td restore It*, au* 
urlty, union Minlete has been
ficlniiy silent.
Until the fighting broke out
between Katangan forces 
Dhlted NfetlolHS trdppS 
her, Inere was little inter:
: and 
In Decem:
o f m in ing  operatiohsi But com  
pany  sn a re s , selling for |i;fio6 
boforo iHdeiiendence, now a re  
down around  $30o.
Union Miniere taxes arid rOy*
aitios enab led  Tshom he to  build  
and  equ ip  fen n rm y  of 12,o60 
m en and  h ire  w hito m ercen ary
troops.
African notionalists frequently  
ahegb  th a t  u n io n  M iniere b u ilt 
Ts
Board, 'rtiey 
|6  acked UP Ĵ  the fferrrieri 
if the district, who have pre- 
sentea a petltinn to the Housa 
af Lurdii coiidemniHg the bill 
as ‘‘iiiaglefel, unwise and prc* 
mfeture."
It Is admitted that in fe few 
yaarS Manchester will have n 
critical water pfoblem on Its 
hands. It has a t present avnll- 
abie frdhi Ita reservoirs ot 
Thiriwaro and Haweswater, 
also hi thfe Lake District, 120 
million gallons a day. Its pres- 
Is 164 mil*
Ush lake*; With re tu lli impfl* 
dlfctable; particularly a t tllfifel 
6f heavy rainfall and flUSd;
inundating by a 130 foot dam  
SWindfelei WhbSe natural Idveil* 
nCss the previbus minister bf 
hdUSiUg and locSl gdVerfimefit 
Ceuceded SHOUld refitiln liflim- 
pairfed.
The petiubners fegfeiiisl tfti
bill pblnt tb what haf hapBefis 
ed at Thirimere fehd HaWesWfe: 
to t as the hdtribie example. 
Farm s, fafebitatlbhs ahd Ibveiy 
old Ihhs, tbgethbr With the.b ld  
agricultural pattetn  of the val- 
ICy had been eliminated a t 
’Thirimere, where the lake wafe 
raised 54 feeti and a t HaWfess 
water, made 95 ffeCt higher. IniO 
whole village of Mfetdaie Qteeii 
Was submerged and obliterated. 
Last summer T spent a  w e e i . 
the Lake District find WIiri* 
Cted arbUrid DllsWater. My 
sympathies are all with thfe, 
people whd . are . protos
I
d e ting 
st that beautiful ebUfttrj  ̂
being buried aeCb Under •side d ep  
new reservoir for Manchester, 
unless thorough InvestigatlbUi"
SroVe beyond a sHttdOW df ddUbt la t there is no iltfirh iilv i source of supply.
en t con rato
up hombti fefe a Atooge, Aun- 
}x)rtod him politically and fl* 
nally helped him in his fight 
with the unttad Nationi, paying 
the morcenarifes and furnlAitlni
ilon gallons. But the city corpor 
atlon estlttiateA that before 1070, 
it will go beyond the supply Of 
120 tnllTloh gallons.
A N E N lT T  D B S tR O V B D
If th e  bill ife passad , M anches­
te r  will d ra w  Its W ater Aupphofe 
from UlifeWater, b u t th a  bcttuty
M lovely valley will bo dfe- 
oycd. That is whnt happened 
whan the lovely lakes of Tldrl- 
hiara «nd llawcAWnter were 
tapped and turned Into -dead 
reservoirs. A large area bf tha 
finefet natural scenery in Eng­
land was flooded, and the public 
denied aeceili to It.
TODAY IN HISTORY
piw*?;'*"
■nic greatest slmultanebUfe 
air assault In history took '
Vc<__...... ^
trict Plfenning Board, tho No 






■Yes, it’s normnl ehaiigll, but 
not average. (As, for expmplc, 
it’a normal for some pcbplo to 
be well over 0 feet tall, but It 
isn’t  nvoroge. Beo what 1 
m eant) It would bo eairnor- 
dinfery for your periods to con­
tinue tttbra than « couple of 
years or so, but there's no rea­
son to be alarmed
lil
' a til 
l
a rm s .
President Herman Tloblllflrt,
In one of tho company's rare 
official comments, denied that 
It had any part In the dispiite*
It is acknowlodged that Kfl- 
tangah troops fired on United 
Nations forces from company 
p r o p e r t y ,  Dllt A compfeny 
flpakClimnn said there wfeA i)o
S ay for Union Miniere to Atop ntdngan forces from deploying 
as they wished,  ̂ ^
EMPLOYH to ,000 C O N G O t^ ls  
Union Mlnlera employa febout 
26,060 C o n g o l e s e  fend 1,606 
whites in Kfetnngn. The monthly
dfeVelopmfcnt ,
I ’ho 492 - fpot f i .b ito h L y  sources of north-west Ertgiand 
Lm]i|itn* Manehesterto prob*
em Witiiout ruining tho befeti- 
pionsBht, proiperbtia clty  ̂ Union Ullswater.
M ir ■ ‘ "  **■“ * ■
A cording to thfe Lakfes Dis- 
^I  ‘ “ “
I  i
i* Incfeted Would bfe irreparably
place 17 years ilga tddfey- 
Irt 1948-when 7,060 bomb* 
era ahd. fightcta from B H t- 
filn, Italy and Belgium fet*> 
tnoHcd ioO Gtirman ra  " 
and comrnunlcfetlonl 
Its air power wfes 
Oven than thfe D-Day ossfeuli
W. Woplworth 
opehod ilia first of hlfe dlmfe 
Btorcs, In tJtlcn, N.'Y.
1947 -* Figure - I ■ 
champion D n r  b a r 
Scott of pttfewa WAS 
sfented with a  phyAicnV 
atlon gold m edit by 
c r  fe n 0  h government 
Bferis.
h a rm e d  if  M ahchesto r’s p lans 
fetfe p u t through. And it bciiovfeS 
this 1« unnecessary.'A  national
pnlicy o f wfttfer b(cintervatlort, 
now nfedriftg Im p lem en titlon  
Would, i t  ffefeisi b rin g  About the  
li e o f a ll th»  w a te r re-
abovo Ellsabbthvllto's liumum- 
bbflhi copper smoltlng plaht ta 
the principal landmark of ; •  1?*«a.s«isa4fea**#is<« tfftlsin W
. .niore takes pride in th« w ay  
it pares for ita native employ­
ees.




NOTE ’It)  MBA. w.ll.f No», spent mora than $80,000,060 
fout* son s activity In track nodal fend welfare projects
on
y r ’ i K nodal fend elfare projects in
Would not bring on monomudo- . Katongo. Its w o r k e r s  havfe
osls. ThlA Is fen Infectious dis- c h u r c h e s ;  clubs, recrentlnn
ease. However, it most, certain- fields, They receive frc« medt-
could have brought on hi* cal care, disability lofiurfencfe.
t  td  m v o tv is D
.. proposals embodies In this 
I volve tho followtngi 
Inundating by a 170 foot dam 
the Whole of tho pfefeCfefub tin* 
spilt valley of Bsnnlsdale, in- 
eiudlng two flourishing fell 
farms:
Halsing tlic average water 
vfel of ilUswatfer. second lari
BIB LE'B R IEFS
I  have set before ftlfeO I i  
•P in  dottr a n d  Ho mah dan  fehni 
ii.-Rfevfelatl«m iiO .
sailit* who remalH faithful to 
tho truth of Ood HHVfe an op 
door boforo them Uiat leads 




iHntift. ly COUia n o u ini »»» um uiiwunujr , » •
' '  . '  ■ '
BCALtJ>r PIBIIEIIMEN
. LUNENBURG, N,fl, ( C F ) -  
fscailop dragging la fa it  Inoreai- 
lUg in western Nova tscotln, 
wliete OJSO.OOO imtindfe Wferii 
landed last year compared With 
7,000,000 in 1900, Thfe arfea now.,,, 
has no deepsea scallop dragifers; 
and Is expected to have 40 by /  
th i  end ^  $962.
Dr. Knox Chapter Of lODE 
Names New Regent For '62
JUST RIGHT FOR OKANAGAN SUMMER
Mrs. Doiagiaa J . Kerr was 
chosen as the new regent for 
the year at the annual meet­
ing held a t the home of Mrs. 
L. J. Brazzlel. Regent Mrs. R. 
Knox presided.
J'irst vice regent will be Mrs. 
P. G. Russell with Mrs. Harold 
Johnston as second vice re­
gent. Mrs. J. W. Hatton will 
carry on as secretary and Mrs. 
J. H. Frederick as treasurer. 
Mrs. P. Pettypiece will be 
standard bearer; Mrs. J , Gregg 
as educational secretary: Mrs, 
M. Rolph as Echoes secretary, 
and Mrs. R. Ross will fill the 
position of convener of ser­
vices at home and abroad.
During the past year the 
members have been busy and 
this was outlined in the var­
ious reports by executive mem­
bers and committee heads.
T h e  Chapter’s principal 
source of revenue was the sup­
erfluity shop operated and 
staffed by members under the 
convenership of Mrs. H. Wil­
liams. Several drives 
made during the year to stock 
the shop which l.s o[>cn Tl!ur.s- 
day, J'riday and Saturday from 
2 to 4 p m,, each week. A total 
of f l , l ^  was realized from this 
project this year.
A successful bake sale was 
held in September, at the sui>- 
erfluity shop. On April 19th, 
the Chapter sponsored a fa.sh- 
ion show' and tea at Capri 
Motor Inn, with summer fash- 
ion,s as the theme. There were 
two entire show s, one at 3 p.m. 
an«l one at B p.m.
The main objective of the 
Chapter’s work this year has, 
as in the past, been education. 
For the fourth year, the Chai>- 
ter presented a $200 bursary to 
a High School graduate. Ralph 
Currie of Kelowna, now at­
tending UBC was the recipient 
this year.
At Christmas, gifts were 
presented to the pupils of the 
adopted school at Black Moun­
tain.
One hundred lODE calendars 
were purchased and distribut­
ed to classrooms in School Dis­
trict No. 23; other calendars 
were presented to Dr. Knox's
Cast a fashionable shadow 
on the suit in these made of 
silk matte jersey. A new sil­
houette, left, borrows from the 
bloomer for easy movement 
and has an open back for sun­
tan fans. A two-piece maillot, 
right, can be a bikini, just 
right for Okanagan summer.
Social items 
From Oyama
Mr. Bill Karras has been stay­
ing with his brother in Calgary 
while in that city on business.
Mr. Gordon Pattullo was In 
Vancouver recently for a medi­
cal check-up.
I Miss Janice McKay of Ver­
non is staying at the home of!the annual meeting, with
office and to the Kelowna lit)- A new member, Mrs. J.
WOMENS EDITOR: FLORA EVANS




Dear Ann Landers: The
company my husband worked 
(or dropped the retirem ent age 
for men to 62, They should have 
raised it to 95.
My husband Is able-bodied and 
in excellent health. He looks 
Bl)out 50. He retired ten weeks 
ago and I am ready to check 
Into a mental institution just to 
get away from him.
He follows me around the 
house like a puppy and monitors 
my telephone conversations as 
if he were with the FBI, Every­
where I go he tags along—even 
to the beauty shop.
Five evening a week he in­
vites people to dinner and tells 
me about it later. He says ho 
wants "a little excitement at 
night” because he doesn’t  do 
much all day. I have to cook 
for a gang and clean up the 
mesa after they leave.
What do you think nl)out me 
taking a  job as an out? Well— 
r i t  Iw darned! That’s exactly 
what I ’ll do. Don’t even bother 
to inswcr this letter, Ann. 
You’ve beeq a great help,
-F R E E  AT LAST
Dear Ann I-anders: My
nephew is a sophomore In col­
lege. He had a  poker gam e the 
other evening and while 1 was 
in the kitchen fixing sondwiches 
1 heard their conversation.
Either times have changed a 
great deal since I was a  young 
girl or I wa.i a first-class dum­
my. I alw ays. thought a  young 
man made U a point of honor to 
protect' his girl friend’s repu- 
). Every fellow present that 
i|ig contributed something 
conversation — using 
names and places. This la the 
way the girls were rated: 
Category A; Leadp!pe cinch. 
Category B: Difficult but col­
lapsible 
Category C; Iffy 
Category D: No dice. Save 
your energy.,
1 must sdy I was appalled to 
sear these young men (between 
19 and 22 years of ageV ex 
changing intimate details about 
I ' the girls they had dated. If the 
girls chulfl haVe listened In, as 1 
old. I ’m  sure they would not ba
so free with their favors in the 
future.-O LD MAID AUNT 
Dear Old Maid Aunt: 'Thanks 
for your letter. I hope-it shakes 
up a few of the chicks who write 
to me and say they aren’t be­
having as well as they should, 
but no one will ever know be­
cause the fellow is "honorable 
and decent and would never say 
a word.”
Dear Ann Landers: My fiance 
is in public relations work. He 
has an outgoing personality. I 
am shy anud reserved.
When Tom takes mo to civic 
affairs or social gatherings 1 
find myself alone 90 per cent 
of the time. Ho is busy table- 
hopping and back-slnpping. He 
calls it "winning friends and in­
fluencing people,”
Recently wo went to a ban­
quet, Tom excused himself just 
before the dessert was served 
and said he’d be "right back.”
if i
taUoh
rary. A donatioa of $£$ was 
made to the local civic audi­
torium: $5 was <k)oated to the 
Student Assistance Fund and 
$10 donated to the Aima £ . 
Sprott Bursary Fund.
The services at hotne and 
abroad convener reported a 
worth while year with aid to 
needy school children in S.D. 
No. 23 by way or supplying eye 
examinations and eye glasses, 
in the amount or $227.28.
Parcels of clothing, knitting 
and nursery t>ags forwarded to 
provincial headquarters for dis­
tribution was valued at $135.00. 
Two food parcels valued a t $16 
were sent to a pensioner in 
Wales, Donations were also
made to the Canadian Eskimo 
Fund; Shipping Fund and the 
Dr. Graham Home in India.
Other local activities includ­
ed the chapter’s convener for 
immigration atxi Canadianiza- 
tlon, Mrs. J, L. Brazziel, and 
members attending three local 
citizenship ceremonies at the 
Court House, presenting lODE 
greeting cards to each new 
citizen and serving coffee af­
ter each ceremony.
Convener of the White Cane 
Club, Mrs. H. Johnston and 
two or three members were on 
hand every second month to 
prepare and serve lunch to 
members of the White Cane 
Club at their meetings.
Members also supplied home 
baked goods to the Junior hos­
pital auxiliary annual May fair, 
and to the IJoyd-Joncs Senior 
Citizens’ home annual spring 
tea.
Members attended the local 
Remembrance Day ceremony 
and the vice regent, Mrs. D. 
Kerr, laid the wreath.
The chapter was represented 
on the Kelowna Council of Wo­
men; The Auxiliary of the 
Lloyd - Jones Senior Citizens 
Home; and the Canadian As­
sociation of Consumers. They 
also held group membership in 
the United Nations Association.
HEALTH UNIT AID
Members also as.sisted the 
South Okanagan Health Unit on 
pre-school examination days.
The regent, Mrs. R. Knox, 
and the secretary, Mr.s. J. 
Hatton, attended the Provin­
cial Annual Meeting of the 
Order in Victoria in April; and 
one member attended the semi­
annual meeting in Trail.
A vote of thanks and appre­
ciation for her faithful services 
was expressed to the retiring 
Regent.
The regular February meet­
ing was held at the close of
the
her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. I new regent. Mrs. D, Kerr, in 
J. F. Stephen. the chair.
Martin, was welcomed Into the 
chapter.
Provincial letters and cor- 
respondence read and discuss­
ed.
Mrs. J . Gordon invited the 
chapter to hold their March 
meeting at her home.
The meeting closed with the 
singing of God Save The Queen; 
after which lunch w-as served.
U-Go-I-Go 
Elect Officers
W eekly Notes 
In W estbank
Roy Nelson, a  patient in Kel­
owna General Hospital, is 
wished a speedy recovery.
The sympathy of the com­
munity goes out to J , G. Swift in 
the loss of his mother, who pas­
sed away in Vernon.
On Feb. 9 a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. GaskeU, their 
daughter, Mrs. Rita Nelson, was 
hostess at a birthday party, 
honoring her daughter Irene, 
who was three years old. Those 
attending were her cousins: 
Karlene Charlton, L o u i s a ,  
Charles and Jane Kneller, Irene 
and Maryline Gaskell, Rose and 
Debbie Roth of Kelowna, Caro­
line Popp, also her grandmother 
and great grandmother as weU 
as the children’s mothers, Mrs. 
Orville Charlton, Mrs. Lawrence 
Kneller, Mrs. Victor Gaskell, 
Mrs. Gary Roth and Mrs, Rich­
ard  Popp.
A new women’s group, in 
connection w i t h  Westbank 
United Church, has been formed 
and an apropriate name will be 
given a t their next meeting. 
Meetings will take place on the 
third Wednesday In each month. 
Officers Include: President, 
Mrs. J .  Seltenrich; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. A, Wlndt; secretary, 
Mrs, A. Fearnley; treasurer, 
Mrs. French, Sr.; sunshine con­
vener, Mrs. F, R, Dobbin and 
in charge of devotional, Mrs. R, 
Ferguson.
After spending six weeks in 
Vancouver and Victoria, Mr, 
J . S, McFarlane has returned 
to his home in Westbank,
'Green Fingers'Club 
Formed at Westbank
OKANAGAN MISSION — 
The U-Go-I-Co Club held its 
annual general meeting at the 
home of Mrs. F. M arai^a, Ray- 
mer Road, recently with 12 
members present. Officers 
elected were president, Mrs. 
Holmes Boyd: vice-president.
Mrs. W. Wyant: treasurer, Mrs. 
T. Fraser: secretary, Mrs. K. 
R. Young.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. L. Scham 
merhorn, Raymer Road on 
Feb. 22. This will be a White 
Elephant tea.
On Feb. 15 Mr. and k&s. W. 
Holmes Boyd were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . H. Sorgen 
at dinner a t Tinling’s Restau­
rant after which they all re­
turned home to a surprise party 
of 20 relatives and friends, to 
celebrate the 45th wedding an­
niversary of Mr. and Mrs 
lk»yd. The party was treated to 
pictures shown by Bert Dodds 
following his return from a trip 
to Australia. Lunch was serv­
ed by the l»stess.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Putt a n d ! 
daughter, Mrs. Ross Zimmer­
man of Chilliwack spent two; 
days here last week visltingj 
old friends and acquaintances. | 
They stayed with Mr. and Mrs. | 
Ekl Blacke, Raymer Road. i 
This is Scout-Guide Week all 
over the world. Feb. 22 cele­
brates the birthday of both 
Lord and Lady Baden-Powell. 
This day has been set aside as 
Thinking Day. District II Com­
missioner, Mrs. A. F . G. Drake 
has set up the window of Win- 
man’s Fabric House with a 
display showing tha work of 
Brownies, Guides and Sea 
Rangers.
The display has an interna­
tional character, with uniforms 
from all countries displayed. 
In front is shown Brownie 
Magic” , the Giddes depict a 
pioneering and camping aspect 
of their work; and the Sea 
Rangers show an Adventure 
with a Ranger paddling a ca­
noe.
When Next Yoa Boy 




The February meeting uf the! 
United Church Women was held j 
a t the home of Mrs. W. WUsoa.
After general business was 
discussed, the group was «ster- 
tained by Mrs. W. Hcdland. 
Lakeview, recently returned 
from Ceylon, who stewed slides, 
taken during her two-year stay 
tn that country, A social hour 
was enjoyed before the meetmg 
adjourned.
•The 13th annual Peach bcm- 
spiel will get under way at the 
Peachland curling ring Friday, 
Feb. 23, running t ^ u g h  to 
Sunday night.
Three events are slated with 
the deadline for entries was 
Wednesday, Feb. 21. A number 
of entries are  eiready in from 
Kelowna, Penticton and Sunt- 
merland.
The Ladles’ CurUng Qub Is 
catertog for the smorgasbcml 
tem g held in the Legion Hall cm 
Friday evening.
Mrs. A. E. Baptist, of Spiili- 
mscheen, is recuperating at the 
home of Mrs. S. G. Dell follow- 
ing a month’s illness in the Kel- 
v>wna Hospital.
ashl, Mr. aad U n .  JOm B d | 
and Mr. mad Mt*, Q .
RUTLAND ITEMS
Scoutmaster B. Chichester 
and Assistant Scoutmaster C. 
Schell and Mrs. Schell attended 
the regional Scout banquet in 
Penticton on Saturday, Also at­
tending were Howard Johnson, 
Cubmaster. and Mrs. Johnson; 
assistant Cubmaster Ian Schier- 




Reg. 3 Bart for 1.75 
NOW
4 r  1.75
Your Choice of 
Lavender or Red Roic








Bernard and Pandeay 
Phone PO 2*2019
GIBL8 WITH GUi:3 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) ~  Ten 
girla a re  among 50 teen-agera 
m. .. . , ” "'h® taking rifle training and
Two hours later the progranij firenrm.s safety In a fouivwcek
a i m w  n n # l  swlMrtevcpv  ^  .waa over and aiipost everyone) 
had left. When the jnnitoir 
started to awcep up the place 
some friends sensed my be­
wilderment and offered to drlv(e 
me home.
Two days later m y fianqo 
phoned to find out "((vhat had 
happened to me?” Do you fqel 
we could make a go of mar- 
rlage?~STRANDED *
Dear Stranded: It depends on 
how much you’re willing to take. 
A young man so inconsiderata of 
his fianco that he watts two 
days to find out "w hat hnpp<med 
to her” doesn't sound like prom­
ising huabahd material.
Some women don’t mind being 
kicked around. But if you do 
mind, don’t  m arry this m an be­
cause he sounds like an expert.
Confidential to KANSAS CITY 
KATHERINE; You’ve «o9 dim- 
p ies-S o  whatr So have L A 16- 
yeairoM girl who would quit 
school to wear out the ruga in 
CBsUng offices also haa^lauiea in 
her head -an d  those holes In 
your cheeka won’t  help you,
.murse sponsored by tho 
naimo fish and gome club.
Nn-
An organizational meeting was 
held in Westbank Community 
Hall, on Feb, 16, and the West­
bank Garden Club is now a 
reality and is affiliated with 
the Horticultural Society.
A. M. Thompson gave an in­
teresting address, on the objects 
of a garden club, to a number of 
interested garden enthusiasts 
and "green fingers” and also 
showed some outstanding films 
of local gardens in color, and 
also showing the result of Jesse 
Smith’s work a t the entrance to 
Westbank, a t the Memorial 
Park.
All summer long tourists 
would stop to admire the at­
tractive display of flowers.
Tho word WESTBANK was in 
white alyssum, with various 
colored blooms surrounding it. 
One picture shovm of a peace 
rose from the garden of Capt. 
Graham in E ast Kelowna waa 
outstanding: and another re ­
markable picture was of a 
chrysanthemum bloom s i x  
Inches in diameter from a  gard­
en in Kelowna.
CLUB’S OBJECT
The object of the club is to 
keep members acquainted with 
different new varieties, and al­
so to help them in obtaining var­
ious, plants and shrubs, etc.
Election of officers then took 
place and A, M, Thompson was 
the unanimous choice for presi­
dent; sccretary-treasurer, Mrs, 
A. F . Johnson: convening
chairman, J . Wilson, with a  
committee of: Mrs. T. Lunt, Q. 
Holmes, L. Hannam and Bobby 
Payntor.
The membership fee was set 
a t one dollar, and the club is
looking for a number of new 
members. Monthly meetings 
will be held, the next meeting 




Fbone F O 2 -2 1 S 0
For Home Milk Delivezjr
WATCH TRADE-IN SAIE
DUTCH GKOAT
Groat was a Dutch naime a 




From . • •
There's always a 
Bargain for everyone 
a t . . .
TOTH BROTHERS
South Pandpsy Second-Hand Bargain Store
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
1329 Vtrnoa Rd.




$10.00, $15.00, Even $25.00
For Your Old Watch.
when you trade it In on a new Butova, 
Elgin, Longines, Wittnauer or Rolex. 
You can also trade in your old watch 
bracelet and receive up to $2.00 allow­
ance on a new expansion.
Open A Convenient Budget Plan 
NO CARRYING CHARGES
Wm. ARNOTT
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Our prices on paint products 
have been slashed to 
"WHOLESALE PRICES”  in 
order to d e a r  and make 
room for our new line of 
branded paints. Drop in and 
get your share of these 
values!
Afford
P R ia s
WHOLESALE PRICES!
avaUable in pints, pints, quarts and gallons.
•  Exterior 100% Pure House Faint
•  Multi-Use Enamelg
•  Floor and Porch Enamels
•  Oil Base New-Tone Semi-Gloss and Flat
•  Varnish and'Varnish Shdns
•  Paste Wood Fillers, etc.
Doube Size Chen|Ue
BEDSPREADS
79" 1 107" M oriin  J a n . .  
hob nail chenille bed­
spreads with rounded 
corners. T h e s e  bed­
spreads are washable, 
color fast, pre-shrunk 
and lint free, Tijo lovely 
assortment of colors will 





For more comfortable 
m o no )8|suT Suidaaia 
feather proof ticking, 
solidly packed plilowa of 
soft, sanitized chicken 
feathers. Pink with ftow^ 






Soft, light and warm  
comforters In single and 
double sites. Pink, blufe, 
or yellow with flowered 
designs. Worth 13,09. 
S P E C I A L . . .
10.88
Op#n Friday N i^  to 9 p.w.
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No Need for Shootin 
'Alaska' Was Successful
VERNON (Stall) ~  A ten-1 and Jeer for Rhlnitone Fred.
■ympathy 
(Uie hero­
ine)) aiid apathy for ParUl- 
enne Pearl, (the vUliancss).
A touching rnoment, (there 
were many) was during a vocal 
rendition of widow Proudheart 
to her daughter extolling the 
virturea of motherhood, and
der, gripping drama executed (the vilUan). Show 
by the full strenxth of the Ver- toward Persephone 
non U ttle  Theatre Company.
Iltree sterling acta . . . straight 
from New York.
Ih a t 's  what the marquee 
said, and it was true. It was 
terribly tender, emotionally 
grliiming. (md it waa deftnitelj' 
executed.
If i t  hadn't been. 400 angry 
theatre goers would have de­
manded their money back at 
gun point.
Such was Alaska, about-town 
Thespians’ contribution to the 
Winter Carnival celebrations.
It’s here for a three-night 
stand. It could stay for 10.
It w*s brUlisntly produced, 
expertly directed, and the cast 
made every acting mistake in 
the book ,. . . which was the 
way it should be.
OLDE TTME 
For those who don't know,
Alaska is an olde tyme mcUer- 
dram er with a plot so thick no 
one, including the writer of the 
play. Is sure how it will end.
Ih e  audience is encouraged 
to cheer for Cyril (the hero)
what it means to be loved. The 
congregation . . . er, audience 
completely tuoke down. It was 
aU very sad. But out of it all 
came a message.
fflNE MIE
Liquor and women, hcros and 
villlans. can-can girls in dance 
haUs, a barbershop quartet.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT




WWle the e.xperts a re  using 
toe ski Jump for competitions 
Bunday, the ever popular 
"bunny lilt’" wUl be active
not only with the small fry 
but adults who seldom ven­
ture to toe larger poma-lift. 
The slopes of Silver Star are
expected to attract thousands 
of spectators and more than 
IM competitors (or the flnai
day of the Vernon Winter 
Carnival.
Courier Staff Photo
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To Mark 46th
VERNON (Staff) - -  The 4«th 
anniversary will be celebrated 
by the Vernon Women’s Insti­
tute a t their next meeting to 
be held on March 15, 2 p.m 
in the Legion Hall.
At their regular W.I meeting 
held last week with president, 
Mrs. A. S. Neilson in the chair 
some 16 members and five 
guests were present.
Mrs. M. Crews reported that 
cards, flowers and fruit were 
sent to the sick members. Mrs. 
J. W. Grinsdale, a W.I. member 
Is also lU In the hospital.
Mrs. Don Saunders and Mrs 
M. Crews also attendted the 
council of women meeting and 
gave a very good report from 
the Vernon Women’s Institute.
The Women’s Institute cook 
x)oks are now in circulation, 
and anyone wishing to purchase 
one m ay call Mrs. H. W. Knight 
at Linden 2-4377.
The 46th anniversary wiU be 
celebrated with a special tea 




Services were held Monday at 
the Vernon United Church for 
Mrs. Daisy Florence Phelps 
who died suddenly Thursday 
last a t the family home, 2608 
40th Street Vernon. A resident 
of Vernon for toe past 33 years 
she was 67.
She was bom in Flint, Mich 
in 1903 she moved with her 
'amily to Ponoka, Alta., where 
they established a contracting 
msiness.
It was there that she met 
Harry W. Phelps. They were 
m arried in 1911.
A few years later, her pat 
ents moved to the Okanagan 
taking up residence In the 
south Vernon district. In 1929, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phelps and fam­
ily came out for a visit. The 
charm  of the Okanagan pre 
vailed so the family stayed.
Thursday, Feb. 22, IW2 The DaUy Cornier f i f t  6
CALENDAR OF CARNIVAL
TONiGirr




Canadian Ceramics Exhibition, United 
Church Hall.
-Minor Hockey Jamboree — Ai-cna. 
-Mcllerdrammer, Alaska, Little Theatre, 
Sr. High School.
-National Hotel Dance.
drunken Molly Boyd a t the 
keyboard (somehow she man- 
sged to play something by 
Rogers and Hsm m erstdn), all 
mix beautifully for a night uf 
•oiid entertainment.
If a star must be choeen. it 
was the set. A tremendoua ef­
fort by Doug Huggins.
!si rn rt In the play was 
that ot Soused Sam, For one 
hour and 50 minutes he slept, 
propped up against a barrel. 
He roused briefly to view tot 
meshed nylons of Ahe gtorious 
can-can dancers (not from 
Paris, but Kelowna).
Then near the end . . .  no, to 
ruin toe ending would be dis­
astrous. But then it may not 
be same tonight or Saturday. 
No m atter, don’t miss it!
Those in the cast were: 
George Slver, M argaret Rose, 
Stella Andrews. Ruby Isrsel, 
Dick Straw, Fred Brittain, Bill 
Warslmage, Fred Worth, Geofl 
Rose. Fred Portman. Don Mc­
Gregor, Tom Ritchie, Pam 
Allen, Paddy Malcolm, Bud 
Schaffer, Allan Hammond, Nor­
ma Mole, Doug Huggins, Peter 
Bulman, Charles Anscll, Daryl 
Andrews. Chris Malcolm, Dor. 
othy Garbutt, Mary Huggins. 
Drew Allan, Rhete Makeyev 
. and of course pianist Molly 
Boyd.
Canadian Ceramics Exhibition, United 
Church Hall.
8:00 p.m.—Mellerdrammer, Alaska, Little uicatrc. 
Sr. High School.
8:30 p.m.—Teenagers’ Skating Party — Arena.
Plumbers’ Bonspiel.
9:00 p.m.—Allison Hotel Dance. ____
Silver Blades Ice Revue 




Three Vernon girls will l>e 
among successful preliminary 
students to enter fully Into the 
School of Nursing at toe Royal 
Columbian Hospital, New West­
minster, Tuesday.
The three. Fumlko Inouya, 
Arlene Kermode, and Anns 
Wylie will attend toe capping 
and candle-lighting ceremony 
OB Feb. 27.
HARD WORK
Mrs. Phelps became an em­
ployee of the Hudson Bay Co. 
Vernon, and last year was 
presented with a pin for 25 
years of service. She was a 
member of the Rebecca Lodge 
and in previous years was a 
hard worker for the Women’s 
Institute.
She is survived by her hus­
band; one son, Leroy, of Wil­
liams Lake; four daughters: 
Mrs. Joe Martin, Lumby; Mrs. 
(Harence Holmes of Vernon; 
Mrs, John Gagne at North 
Kamloops; Mrs. Sandy War- 
nock of Vancouver. She was 
predeceased by one daughter, 
Mrs. Aileen Itoutsick in 1950
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non Figure Skating Club has 
been asked by Salmon Arm 
Rotary Club to take toelr ice 
show to Salmon Arm, Saturday.
Several highlights from toe 
recent 11th annual Silver Blades 
Ice R ew e will be presented.
good turnout. . . ,
Dr. Fanshaw, gave a talk to There are 19 grandchildren and 
tho women on a chiropractor’s 15 great • grandchildren as well 
work. us three sisters; Mrs. Harold
At the close of the meeting, Briard, Vernon; Mrs. Emil 
tea was served by hostess’ Mrs. Nelson, Detroit, Mich., and 
Don Saunders and Mrs. Mable Ms, Max Vliet, of Rimby, 
Shaver, assisted by Mrs. G. F . Alberta. Rev. Jam es Ford of- 
Spccht. Ificlated.
Management 




Two of too youngost mop- 
pe ta .to  attend the children a 
masquerade akating party a t 
too Vernon Civic Arena were 
four-year-olds Peter Siemens, 
left, nnd Beverley Brcwis. 
From more than 350 children
THEY ALSO SKATE
attending, these two were 
singled out to .be  photograph­
ed with Queen Silver Star II, 
Dlnne Davidson, centre, and 
her royal princesses, SonJa 
Soichuk, left nnd Karen 
Reimer. The party was des­
cribed by officials as  the best 
yet, and adults accompany­
ing their offsprings en jo y ^  
the gaiety as much as the 
kiddles.
Courier staff photo
Mailbags Arriving Full 
Of Praise For Carnival
VERNON (Staff) — Accord­
ing to Chamber of O m m orco 
m anager I. Evans, complimen­
tary  letters from visitors at­
tending toe second annual Win- 
ta r Carnival are arriving in
abundonce.
One such letter was from 
Miss M ary I. Crowthcr, of 
Vancouver, who spent the first 
weekend of the carnival hero 
skiing. She writes:
. freim tho lime when 
Chamber of Commerce mem- 
bqrs boarded the train At Arm
strong, until last night when 
wo hoaded for home, we felt 
truly nt home in Vernon and 
appreciated so much all you 
did to make our trip so success­
ful, and so well organized.
"There was always someone 
right a t hand to help with bags, 
open doors, carry skiis . . .  the 
skiing waa perfect, and how we 
hated to leave it all bohind.'"
The excellent teamwork of 
the Vernon Chamber of Com 
mcrce’s co-ordinated commit­
tee is proof, savs Mr. Evans, 





2»|UNCE RUPERT (CP) 
Court ot revision hekrd 37 ap ­
peals during three days ol ait- 
tlog here. Twenty-nine of the ap­
peals were diffmlssed.
QRADpAITMHUIANai]^ 
NANAIMO (CP) TMrty 
b(|i(vy * d ( ^  nre >  ap p ren ttc a
c a te s  _.nt | |i | | | |( j iu a t I o n  baim uM
8ERV1CK CONVENTION
NANAIMO (CP) — NaUonal 
president J .  C. Best of toe Clvl 
Service Association of Canada 
will attend a conven^on of the 
B.C. and YUkon region here 
March 1-3.
rOUMIB IN TKAWk 
VANCOUVER (CP) -J  Offi. 
cem women eterks a t the 
Police. department c<»nploint 
counter were in teara Wtdnet- 





here WilAri’ They ara  student! showed they were too victims
Dufllncsa 18 booming in Ver 
non as n result of the Winter 
Carnival—despite a  headline in 
Wednesday’s Dally Courier. '■ 
As those who rend tho story 
will have noted, toe majority o ' 
city traders interviewed stated 
they felt the Carnival and its 
associated events had brough'; 
an increase in trade to the c 
and district.
But tho headline above the 
story stated "Cam tval Not 
Credited with booming Inis 
ness."
'Dlls should d( course, hav 
read” Carntval is Credited with 
booming business.”
Tho story stated that 
minority of traders would not 
agree with carnivnl-trade-boost 
theory . . .  but the Dally Courier 
regrets it intidvertcpily sided
MEDAL FOR DOG
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A dog 
that aroused a family of live 
barking when fire started in 
their home will get a medal 
from the Society for Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animats. The 
boxer. Major, alerted Mr. and
ARM ^RONG (<^rreinK)ndent)lJ5;f’.Ĵ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^  their
This year, in conjunction with home,
education week (March 4-11).
Armstrong High School is pre­
senting a spring production.
This will be held on March 1 1 
and 2 a t 8 p.m., in tho Arm­
strong Recreation Hall, Feat­
ured on the program will b e |
GUbert and SulUvan’s The Pi­
rates of Penzance and a comedy j 
drama ’Aladdin and his Wonder­
ful Lamp.
Much work and talent is be-1 
ing put into this production, 
and it is hoped that everyone 
will attend. Reserve seats n.ay 
be purchased a t  Blumcnaucr’s |
Drug Store, Armstrong.
Randy Saby of Salmon Arm I 
vlsitsd with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Saby las t| 
week.
W. A. Cutobert left Sunday I 
evening for California, whore he 
will visit his brother for a (owl 
days.
Mrs, Dorothy LuMen flew j 
from Vancouver recently to 
spend toe weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas |
Johnson.
Monday visitors a t toe homes] 
of Rev, and Mrs. J .  R. Hague 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Saby 
were Mr, and Mrs, Herbert |
Langworth, J r .,  of Revelatokc.
VERNON (Staff) — The Fish 
and Game Club will host Dr. W. 
D. McLaren as guest speaker 
at their general meeting. Tues 
day at 8 p.m. in the Omimon 
age Q ub House.
Dr. McLaren is regional game 
biologi.st for the Okanagan. He 
will discuss management of 
pheasants, deer, grouse and 
ducks. Questions will be in­
vited.
April 13, a t 7 p.m. in the Elks 
Hall, the annual bird house 
CompetiUon will take place 
under the auspices of the club. 
Bird feeding station will com­
pete with convention bird 
houses.
Competitors are urged to get 
specifications from induatrial 
arts* teachers on the construct­
ion of houses. Excellent prizes 
will be awarded.
The ever popular Three Chip­
munks with Jo Watson, Sandra 
Ryan, and Roberta Inkester will 
be one attraction to delight toe 
audience.
The cha cha line number, 
stars on ice and Schuhplattler’s 
Bavarian Dance will also be 
presented which received much 
applause last week.
Lynne Sawicki, Okanagan- 
Mainline senior ladies’ champ­
ion 1962 will be the soloist for 
this number. Bob MacDonald 
will be featured in a comedy at­
traction and also in dance time 
along with Dick Ciaridge, Bill 
Walters, Terry Busch and Linda 
Fulton.
Trevor Kayzer, Okanagan- 
Mainline pre-juvenile men’s 
championship 1962 and Laura 
Donovan, Okanagan - Mainline 
pre-juvenile ladies’ champion 
ship 1962 will each perform a 
solo number.
Dick Ciaridge, as the lion 
tamer, and Bob MacDonald with 
Bill Walters will enchant the 
audience with Leo the Lion, a 
comedy, which all the young 
children loved.
FACE EXPANSION 
MONTREAL (CP) ~  A fore­
cast of difficult Umca ahead un-| 
less its facilities oro greatly ex­
panded was\made in the annual 
report of Montreal’s  Central 
YMCA. "With multi - building 
projects in tho downtown area, 
It would seem to suggest nn in-| 
creased pbpuiaUmi from which | 
to draw,’’ said toe report,
SEEK NEW QVARITERS 
HALIFAX (CJP) ~  l l ie  Marl-, 
Um(! Museum, facing eviction 
from\ its Citadel Hill quarters! 
within the next two years qe- 
cauao ot restoration work on thej 
old «lt(f, has nskcd city council 
for on old waterfront warehouse
SHOPPERS!




MUST BE REDEEMED 
THIS WEEK. . .
Join 1 ,600 ,000  Other 






of ton ».C ; Vocational Training of tehr gas from an unknowniwtth theie peaslmlsta ,ln the «nd for 830,000 to conyert it Intol
, t e W  7 ' , ,  ^fiBdlinc, jpew mujCum headquoirters.
f
Ih e  following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV - 2-2038
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The barrels that line the walls 
of the Hotel Georgia’s rustic* 
ally decorous Coffee Garden 
. . .  do they contain the key 
to this downtown restaurant’s 
growing popularity? No, 
they’re full of atmosphere. 
Nothing else. You’ll find tho 
real answo: right a t  y<)ur 
elbow: fast, friendly service. 
And on your table: consist­
ently fine foods. And in your 
check: for all this excellenca 
comes a t  moderate prices. 
For further revelations about 
Vancouver’s Hotel Georgia, 
call your travel agent
G E O R G IA
WESTERN H OTEL 
V A N C O U V E R .  B .C .
"News of fhe World m d -  
Just Around The Corner"
Dally Service for Our Vcmon, Armstrong* 
Endcrby and tdtmby readers.
Our Carriera give dauendabie home dellvei 
service to your doorstep eveiry 
why wait till tomorrow for toclay’i  new* when
aftenioon.
you can read all the news of Vernon and dlstrl(d 
same day of publication.
Oar Vernon News Bnrean aaiares yen e l lUs 
dally seryloe
You Read Today â News Today . .  •
Not (he Next Day or (bo Follovrlng Day, 
Carrier Boy Colleotlon Every 2 Weeks
No other Newsnaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY rea w eek  3 0 c  
Pthono Our Vernon Bureau -  I I 2-7410
The Daily Courier
I
‘TIEiaVINa THE HEART OP Tllisc OKANAGAN V dLLEI'
F o r any Irregularity In the dally service of your- paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Dcforo StOO p.m. Undcn 2-7410
AKer (StOO p.m* Unden 2-5878
II yoai*^Ceurler eepr la n lsslna . a copy will ka dispalobed (o 
yon a t once.
#
KELOWNA PAH.T C O PB IEI. TB P18., WEB, « .  t m  VAQKI
LOW LOW PRICES 
a>l FREE GIFTS M
  .
f̂reo witfi ontyl book j
'b l u e  c h i p  s t a w ip s
COWING SOON
"Blue Chip" Deluxe 
Family Gift Catalogue
Betntlful 48 page foil
with M many new and wonderful gifts
for family and home.
check «“4 COMIME a»“ 
EVEKSDIff LOW PBICES
★ YELLOW SUGAR 50^
5 lb. ce llo .......................................
★ KRAFT DINNER 4 49^
Packages ...............................
★ BABY FOODS




Windsor, lotoed, 2 lb. pkg*..........
★ PEANUT BUnER 35^
Bar X, 16 Of. |a r ............... ...........
★CHOCOLATE 3 49.
BARS, Neilson, 19c size .. 0  for
★ CORN R«,a cMj. „ a . A5c
Fancy Creamed, 15 oz. tin H  for O
★ ANGEL CAKE MIX 45
Pillsbury, package ........................
★ PINEAPPLE JUICE 2 cn̂
Nabob, 48 oz. Bn
★RAISINS „ 93c
Australian, 4 lb. ceuo " wxr
★ LIQUID, GAY H i*  su.  69c
★ HONEY Aipia, * B>- »»i— 59c 
★KLEENEX r - ™ -
, savings add up to much more tw o ways a t 
Super-Valu . . .  on everyday low prices and wonderful gifts 
with "Blue Chip" S tam p s. . .
SUPER
■vuu
SUGAR White Granulated, Package .  .  .  . 10 lb. 79c
ao u R Purity or Robin Hood, Paper Bag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 59
GIANT T ID E  79c
This Coupon Good For
2 5  "BLUE CHIP STAMPS"
with the purchase of 
1 Package
COFFEE ROILS
Coupon Expires (f p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24







This Coupon Good For
25  "BLUE CHIP STAMPS"
with the purchase of 
Two 20-oz. tin Sun-Rype
APPLE PIE FILLER
Coupon Expires 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24 ,
This Coupon Qood For
25  "BLUE CHIP STAMPS'
with the purchase of 
Two 18-oz. Pkg. Melograin
PIE CRUST
Coupon Expires 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24
This Coupon Good For
25 "BLUE CHIP STAMPS"
with the purchase of 
1 King Size
LIQUID JOY
Coupon Expires 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24
in  a
BASKET
I -  L n u r ^  -  ^1
M r ¥  LAiii  choFs " 3 9 (c .
Meal Variety in One Purchase 39c
Califronia, 
No. 1 Head
ASPARAGUS Large Size, Fresh Stalks, California .  .  .  .  . l b . 45c
RHUBARB 
POTATOES,< tM U  ae« ifI
2 cif. nmr PAN
Ifrlces Effective: I
Thurs., Fri., Sat., I
Feb. 22 , 2 3 , 2 4  I  ®
| l«m  N>mi ewl fang. Can •',« 4. «iwi m • \  ll i M
to Mmil Quiniltiea
IMê W , IHSaM MRBHe
e w c iA i
No 1 H othouse. 
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Stamps, Totems Battle 
For 2nd Spot In WHL
()nt ol tlvf be t  racM la the |with t t e  wia m w  V oH la^  
V.'citcrp llmkev 1a a*ue is sliap-|Forb«s Keanedy, Roger De-
Inf as Ca!^;ary Stampedera and 
SeatU* Totems battle for second 
pbK*® In the North; m  Division 
The Totems t x)k a come- 
frcin - b«;hind T2 win over the 
IBlades before lOjSai faii' al U>.% 
Angeles Woitiesday night to 
BK»v« to within one tjolnt of sec­
ond - place Calgary.
Edmootrm Flyers exploded for 
six goals io the final period to 
trounce Portland Buckaroos 8-2 
in  Wednesday’s other game 
ITycts now lead the Northern 
DIviskia by 10 points while Port­
i a ^  has a 12 • point margin 
over SprAane Coincts In the 
Southern Division,
SeatUc rallied from ■ 2-0 
first • period deficit to down 
Lm  Angeles.
Ikiimy BcUsIe and Bruce 
Carmichael gave the Blades an 
early lead but Seattle fought 
back to tie it on a pair of goals 
by Bill Macfarland. Don Chi- 
upka scored the Totems* wln- 
i ^ g  goal mid • way through the 
final period.
MN>R£ TWO EACH 
The loss prevented Los An­
geles from tightening its hold 
on the Southern Division’s final 
playoff spot The third - place 
B ijdes lead the cellar • dwcU'ng 
San Francisco Seals by two 
p<^ts.
Four players accounted for all 
the scoring as Edmonton de­
lighted a home crowd ot 2,825
Jordy, Chuck Holmes and Dcm 
Cbk scored two goals each for 
the winners.
Holmes was playing his first
game since being returned to 
the Flyers from Dclroil Red 
Wings of the National I^eague.
Tom McVie and Art Jones 
scored for the Buckarooa. Mc- 
Vie's goal was his 33tli of the 
season, tops in the league.
Seattle again plays at Los An­
geles In tonight’s only game^
Canada, U.S. 
To Meet In 
Davis Cup
M E L B O U R N E .  Australia 
(API — Canada will meet the 
United States In the first round 
of the 1962 American rone Davis 
Cup competition.
T’he draw was made today by 
the Lawn Tennis Association of 
Australia. The winner of the 
Canada - U.S. match will go 
against Mexico at Mexico City 
in the rone semi-finals.
Yugoslavia, a newcomer to 
American rone competition, will 
clash with the British Caribbean 
team In the other semi-final.
Smoke Eaters 
Down Nelson 
-  500 Attend
TRAIL (CP) — The world 
champion Trail Smoke Eaters 
Wednesday night dowmed Nelson 
Maple LeiHs <4 before about 500 
Western International Hockey 
League fans here.
The Smokies led 2-0 at the 
end of the first period and in­
creased the lead to 5-1 in the 
aecond frame
Leafs Lead Dwindles 
In Loss to Montreal
Any hopes Toronto Maplei Black Hawks dwindled to a . New York R a a  g 0 T ■ als* 
Leafs had of catching Montreal mere three points. scored three goals in the fina
f o r  the National The Leafs were beaten 4-2 b.v period and beat the d o w n tr^  
Hockey League title just about Canadiens while t h e  Black den Boston Bitiias 4-2 a t Nea 
fizzled out Wednesday night. Hawks closed in with a 641 York.
To make m atters worse for home « ice victory over Detroit I Ttrc Cunadunis now have II 
the runner-up Leafs their once- Red Wings, fashioned on _ a j [Kiints. 13 more than the Leafs
I I d
commanding l e a d  over the [three - goal comeback In the 
third - place Chicago Black I third period.
PACK 8 KELOWNA (lAILT COURIEK, TUURS., FEB. 22. ll«2
B.C., Manitoba Tangle 
In Schoolboy Bonspiel
With each chib having I t  gainei 
lo play, the Habitants need only 
combination of eight wins oi 
Toronto defeats to clinch a fifth 
straight championship,
Chicago, moving at a fast cUp 
after an early season slump, 
has 63 points while the Rangers 
took over sole jm sessloa ol 
fourth place ~  the last playoff 
berth -  with 53. The Wings are 
two [xilnts back of the Blue- 
rhirts but have a game li 
hand.
BOOED BT FANB 
Leals were so ineffective that
they were razzed throughout 
most of the game by a home 
crowd of 13,750.
The Canadiens scored on thetr 
first shot on goalie Johnny 
Bower and never trailed. Jeaa 
Heliveau. Dickie Moore, Henri 
Richard and Rali>h Backslrom 
did the scoring while the Leafs
HALIFAX (C P)-B ritish Col-
COUNT THEM IF YOU LIKE
NHL BIG SEVEN
Bobby Hull, Chicago Black 
Hawks jet bomlx'r, scored two 
goals—his 36th and 37th of the 
season—and also drew two as­
sists Wednesday night to take 
over second place in the Na­
tional Hockey League individual 
scoring race.
Hull has 67 points—six fewer 
than the leader, Andy Bathgate 
of New York Rangers.
Bathgate drew only an assist 
when Rangers b e a t  Boston 
Bruins 4-2. but It was his 50lh 
of the season, tops In the league 
and most accumulated by a 
right winger in NHL history, lie 
broke the record of 49 set try
Smokies centrcman 
Tambellinl scored the two f i r s t - ‘runner-up since
ilate December, went jwintlcs.s 
when the Red Wings lost 64 to 
Chicago and dropped to third 
position with 66 points.
Spring denning comes a 
little early this year for Miss 
Francis Pcstcil, loc.nl water 
.ski enthusiast who is shown 
above with some of her 50 
trophies after only three sum­
mers of competition. In the 
Canadian closed over-all ski 
championships held a t Picton,
Ontario last July. Miss Pe.s- 
teil placed first in both sla­
lom and tricks as well as 
third in jumping competition. 
Kelowna’s own has competed 
in Ragatta events through­
out the United States and 
Canada coping mapy honors. 
Miss Pesteil commented
‘•much credit must go to my 
instructor Mr. Fred Schuller. 
I feel It is terribly Important 
to have a good teacher.” 
Miss Pesteil came to Kel­
owna seven years ago and en­
rolled in the Courier Swim 
Classes and was awarded the 
Courier Trophy.
call with Ontario In the sixth
period counters. Other Trail 
mark.smen were L.auric Bur.'iaw 
r* l Hockley. Pinoke McIntyre 
and Hal Jones.
For Nelson It was Howie 
Hornby, Fritz Koehle and Ron 
Carruthers.




Bathgate, New York 23 50 73
Hull. Chicago 37 30 67
Howe. Detroit 28 38 66
Miklta. Chicago 22 39 61
Mahovlich. Toronto 28 29 57
Provost, Montreal 30 26 56
Ullman, Detroit 23 33 56
Delvecchlo, Detroit 22 34 56
NHL STANDINGS
Royalites Out 
To Defend Title 
Saturday Night
University Issues 
Behavior Code For 
Players, Coaches
OTTAWA (CP)—The Univer­
sity of Ottawa has issued a 
compulsory behavior code for 
players, coaches and student 
spectators in I n t e rcoUcglatc | Montreal 
sports. Toronto
Under the code, students must Chicago 
extend "w arm  hospitality” to New York 
visiting team s and must accept Detroit 
t t e  decision of referees. | Boston
Players are told to give oppo­
nents and officials "the respect 
they deserve as human beings," 
and acknowledge opponents’ ef­
forts whether they win or lose.,
Coaches must teach players By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
not to win a t any cost, to be Standings: Montreal, won 34, 
fab', courteous and polite to op- lost 11, tied 11, points 79.
Einents, and remove from the Points: Bathgate, New York, am anyone who shows un- 7 3 . sportsmanlike behavior. ’They Goals: Hull, Chicago, 37, 
are  told to m eet the coaches of [ 
visiting team s before games.
NaUonal Learne
W L T  F  A P t  
34 11 11 214 128 79 
29 19 8 184 151 66 
25 20 13 173 152 63 
22 27 9 166 175 53 
20 25 11 156 174 51 
12 40 6 146 259 30
Kelowna Royallte’s Senior B 
Men’s Champs will be out to 
regain supremacy In Senior 
Basketball competition this 
weekend.
Royalites, last year’s defend­
ing champions will take on the 
Penticton Dealers 8:30 Satur­
day evening a t the Senior High 
School Gym In the best two-out- 
of-three series for the Okana 
gan Basketball Championship. 
Second game goes Wtenesday 
In Penticton.




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League 
ItoaUm 2 New York 4 
Montreal 4 Toronto 2 
Deftrolt 4 Chicago 6
American Leagne 
Cleveland 3 Buffalo 5 
Rochester 3 Providence !
Weatern Leagne 
Portland 2 Edmonton 8 
Seattle 3 Los Angeles 2 
Eastern Professional 
HuU-Ottawa 3 Kingston 2 
Eastern Leagne 
Long Island 4 Greensboro 1 
PhUadfelphia 1 Knoxville 6 
Johnstown 0 Clinton 8 
. IntcraatlMial League 
Omaha 2 St. Paul 4 
Minneapolis 8 Indianapolis 1 
Nova Scotia Senior 
Moncton 4 New Glasgow 0 
(Best-of-seven semi - final 
tied 34)
Ontario Senior 
Stratford 2 Windsor 6 
(F irst game of best-of-nine 
geml-final)
Northern Ontario Senior 
Kajpuskaslng 5 Abltibt 4
Assists: Bathgate, 50. 
Shntonts: Hall, Chicago, 7. 
Penalties: Fontlnato, Mont­
real, 161 minutes.
meet Quesnel Mar. 9 and 10 in 
Kelowna for the Interior Cham­
pionship. This will be a two 
game total point series. .
Royalites will have a full 
complement of players for Sat­
urday’s game.
Kelowna’s starting line - up 
averages six foot, four Inches 
with such stars as Bill and 
Mickey Martino, Bob Radies, 
Pete Bulotavlch and Coach 
Bill Dean.
Playing Coach BUI Dean felt 
optimistic in saying " I think we 




PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP)— 
[Rookie Les Kozak of Rochester 
Americans suffered a skull frac­
ture in an American Hockey 
[League game with Providence 
Reds Wednesday night and un- 
Iderwent brain surgery early to- 
Iday.
j Two hours after he came out 
of the operaUng room, a hospi­
tal spokesman said "he is sUll 
not responding and his condl- 
Uon may be described as fair to 
good.” The surgery was per- 
I formed by Dr. Walter C. Cotter.
GYMNASTIC COMPEimON SET 
SATURDAY [N HIGH SCHOOL
A gymnastic competition will be held in the Junior 
High School gymnasium on Saturday, February 24, at 
1:00 p.m. ........................................
So fare teams from Salmon Arm, Vernon, George 
Elliot and Penticton Junior and Senior High Schools 
along with the Glenmore and Kelowna Recreation 
Classes have been entered.
Events in mat tumbling, free exercises, vaulting, 
balance beam, high bar and parallel bars will be con­
tested by junior boys and girls,, grades 7, 8 and 9 
and senior boys and girls, grades 10, 11, 12 and 13.
Everybody is welcome to attend this competition.
Judging all the events will be Keith Maltman, Bill 
■ Morrow and Dave Mangold.
Georgia Golfer Held Liable
BASKETBALL SCORES
\Mr t h e  a s s o c i a t e d  p r e s s
National AnRoclatlon
I Syracuse 150 Philadelphia 109 
Cincinnati 153 Chicago 125 
Detroit 120 SI. Louts 123
” * ^ S a t t w ! n t e ? *  ®|KnnBaa^a"'l*30 N^w York 109
Moose Jaw  4 Yorkton 3 
BxhlMtlen Senlar 
Galt 3 Saskatoon 3
Saakatehewan Jfnnlor 
Melville 1 Estevan •
W eybura  0  R egina  4
ALLEN SIGNED 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The- 
[Western Football Conference 
B.C. Lions have announced sign­
ing of halfback Paul Allen of 
I Brigham Young University,
ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) — The 
Supreme Court of Georgia hn.s 
ruled n negligent golfer i.s liable 
for injuries he causes to oth-
*Ihe decision Wednesday al­
lowed golfer J . K. Thomas of 
Albany, Ga„ to bring n $25,000 
negligence suit against golfer 
R. W. Shaw.
Thomas claimed Shaw teed 
off nnd hooked his ball Into 
Thomas’ eye, causing perman­
ent loss of 06 per cent of his 
vision.
Thomas said Shaw was neg­
ligent in not shouting "fore,” 
the traditional golfers’ wornlng.
Thomas also claimed Shaw 
was so inexpert a golfer "that 
he was nnd is not able to con­
trol tho direction his golf ball 
travels after being driven by 
him, It not being unusual for 
him to cither slice or hook the 
ball."
The Georgia Court of Appeals 
threw out the suit In n previous
ruling. I t  commented: "We are 
constrained to say that, as 
fondly ns they may desire It 
even expert golfers are unable 
to control the direction of the 
ball once it Is In flight."
STILL UP TOP
New Zealand’s Peter Snell 
won a  mile race here ’Thurs­
day In three minutes and 
56.8 seconds—2.4 seconds 
slower than his own world 
record, but still among the 
half-dozen best mile times 
ever recorded.
umbia and Manitoba, back in 
contention for the Canadian 
schoolboy curling championship, 
were set to meet today in a 
match which could determine 
who. if anvljody. is going to 
catch high-flying Saskatchewan.
If Manitoba beats the defend­
ing champions in sevenlh-ionnd 
play, the stage will 1k' set for 
tonight’s ninth-round tKitiie be­
tween Manitoba and Saskat­
chewan.
Heading Into today’s three 
rounds. Mike Lukowich’s rink 
from Speers, Sask., was un­
beaten in five games. Briti.sh 
Columbia was 5-1, it’s only loss 
being to Saskatchewan in the 
opening round. Jim Willox’s 
Manitoba rink, which made an 
inauspicious start by losing to 
Ontario, has won four straight 
since then and is improving ev­
ery time out. The tournament 
is an 11-round, round - robin 
event, with a rink drawing a 
bye in each round.
Other seventh - round games 
.sent Ontario- against Alberta, 
Nova Scotia against Prince Ed­
ward Island. Quebec again.st 
Northern Ontario and Saskat­
chewan against Newfoundland. 
New Brunswick drew tha bye.
In Wednesday’s games New 
B r u n s w i c k ,  which showed 
flashes of championship calibre 
in the first four rounds, dropped 
out of the running with two los­
ses, a 54 squeaker to Saskat 
chewan and an 114 drubbing by 
Alberta. V i c t o r i e s  In these 
matches would have moved New 
Brunswick into a tie for first 
place.
Other fifth- and sixth - round 
scores saw Prince Edward Is­
land beat Ontario 8-7 and New­
foundland 84. Quebec, an early 
contender, dropped slightly back 
when it lost 7-6 to, Mapitoba in 
the sixth round.
round, winning 5-4 but needin.* 
dead ends in the last t-,vo to 
maintain the slender lead. Bri­
tish Columbia picked u-p a 9-8 
victory over Nova Scotia.
In the fifth round British Col­
umbia beat Newfoundland 10-7. 
Quebec defeated Nova Scotia 
It-9. with Nova Gcotia forcing
goals were counted by dcfence- 
men Allan Stanley and Tim
Horton,
Chicago’s b  i g men wer* 
Bobby Hull and Stan Miklta.
Hull got his 36th and 37th 
goals of the season while Miklta 
bagged his 21st and 22nd. Hull 
also added a pair of assists and 
vaulted into second place, sla 
point.s behind New York’s Andy
an extra etui for the second tio\c 1 Ikithuate, In the Individual icot* 
in two day.s. and Manitutia beat hug t <>cc.
Northern Ontario 8-f». Allx'rta 
received the bye in the tifth 
round and .Northern Ontario got 
it in the sixth.
After six rounds New Bruns­
wick had three wins and three- 
losses. Nova Scotia, Northern 
Ontario. Alberta and Prince Ed­
ward Island two win.s and three 
losses each. Ontario a win and 




HALIFAX (CP) — Manitoba j 
edged British Columbia 9-7 in | 
an extra end today to stay in 
contention behind leading Sask­
atchewan In the C a n a d i a n  
schoolboy curling championship.
At the same time Saskatche­
wan continued as the only un­
beaten rink, posting a 12-3 vic­
tory over wlnless Newfound­
land.
The Manitoba win, which gave 
them a 5-1 record, set the stage 
for a clash in tonight’s ninth 
round between Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba.
A win for Jim Willox’ rink 
from Flin Flon, Man., could 
possibly force a playoff Friday 
night.
In other seventh-round games 
today Ontario edged Alberta 9-8, 
Nova Scotia beat Prince Ed­
ward Island 9-8, and Northern 
Saskatchewan also had a close Ontario beat Quebec 10-7.
EXPORT
P L A I N  
o r  F I L T E R  T I P  




VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Aubrey Neff rink of Vancouver 
will represent British Columbia 
in the Firemen’s Dominion Curl­
ing Finals next month at Ed­
monton.
Neff won the B.C. title here 
Wednesday night by downing 
Bill Schilds of Dawson Creek 
13-3 in the championship game 
Others on the Neff rink are 
third AI Heaven, second Bob 
Linch and lend Ollie Ballam.
Neff reached tho final by 
defeating Larry Kraft of Van 
couver 54 on a last-rock take­
out shot.. Schilds stopped Bert 
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Wt4bMadty Mixed I  p.m. 
Women'* High SIpgle 
I ^ I a  M artewich - •  216 
Jden’i  High Slnglo 
IfYanIt Prohofer — 210 
Women'o Hl«h TrU»I«
Alvina Oladeau — M®
Mdn'a WKh TriptO 
Frank Ptehofet *-* 6(»
Team Jmih
, ■ ■ HfXvLOIM W ' **•■ *WS -
„  ̂  ̂ ;;N¥t|inHc¥'M *
Men’a High Single 
Walt Mitchell — 264 
Women’!  High Triple 
Nina Andcrnon — 608 
Men’!  High 'IVlpIo 
Charlie Hoaklnfl •
Tkam High Single 
Alley Cats — 07!
Team High Triple 
"'Dnodlerf *T28 
T fam  Standing!: Doodlera 
4 team* tiedlfitli 10.
648
21.
8 .S c f ) « ~ 2 7 8  
Women’t  High Trlpln 





ZAKOPANE,’ Poland (AP)- 
’Tho Swedish quartet of Bara 
Ollsson, Sturc Grahn. Slxten 
Jem berg nnd AeeW Roennlund 
today w«n tlte world 40 - kilo­
metre crosscountry relay ski 
chnmptonshlp.
Finoind was second, Russia 
third and Norway fourth, The 
Sikedish team  was clocked in 
the over-all unofficial time of 




•  45 miles per gallon — ordinary driving.
•  Won world championship at the International 
Mobil Economy^ Run by doing 69 miles per
gallon. \
•  SIncromesh transmission In all forward genra 
including low. '
•  Reinforced suspension.
•  Heavy dtrty brakea. i
'  I 1 / A l  M . 1   ̂ I, . . A l  . .  I . I . .
REGIONAL RASKETBALL
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) • , 
Senior high school teams from 
five centres will invade the elfy 
a t the weekend of the regional 
basketball finals. The winner 
|M !  to Vancouver for the B.C. [
Priced c i T o n
At Only "fe
See It now n t . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
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Threo Big Boys Unsigned 
In Major League Bnsebnl!
NEW YORK (AP) -  Only m 
few m ajor league baseball play­
er* remain unsigaed tor the 
1M2 season, but they Include 
ickqe big Dimes in the business 
There's Roger Maris, Rocky 
Qdavito in d  Orlaado Cepeda.
And there's John Pappas, a 
brash youof njan from Long I s ­
land. N.Y., who showed up at 
New York Meta’ training camp 
In St. Pfetersburg, H a. Wednes­
day and said he Wanted a try­
out.
WEDNESDAY FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
IT*. — Jesse
“z U a / l p k i a .  
R e n d o n ,  1 6 6 ,
MJaml ^ a c h ,  !
ntlth.jlM . JP h I la  d e 1 p h i a 
» n d  a,
Lon. tB tkeb , Calif. — Willie 
Bell, 1&3, te a  Apieles, kn o ck s 
out Roy S r a l t n ,  180%. ^an 
■’edro, JJailf^. 4 
fiai « n  Afitohiii, ’t’̂ i.—Huniberto 
, , > a . liT.
S.U .0
( t e f ty )  B a r re r il , R obstow n, 
fex ., cytirqlnted Luis Lelja. llT,
pitched an inmog of high schwd, 
college or minor league tall.
ills last workout was throw­
ing baseballs against a  blank 
wall. He said he is fast.
Nevvspaiser men at the Mettf* 
National League camp were In­
trigued by him and prevailed oh 
Murphy to give him a chance. 
He’ll get it.
On the more sertous tide. 
Marls and New York V&niek. 
have (ailed to reach ggteemen, 
after several conference*. The 
hwne run king 1* believed to be 
askiaf $75,00<r and the Yankees 
are offering about *60.1)00.
Colavit, w lp had 45 bontf 
runs ajrd a ,290 batting average 
last season, at
reached a starvds__
tlons, with Detroit Tigers.
‘•'I'here’s a big diffi 
dWceri what he
what we’re o f f  ___
’Hgcr vice - p r e s id e n t  llT ck  Far 
rell.
Colavito received an esti­
mated $15,000 last season and is
MftHy AIdU Si(|Hi 
With Friseo
. $A N  F R A N C E )  ( A P ) - u m  I 
Ity odtflelder M att^ Alou, t k tKit t̂Ul In Klff !««• f
jS )-UUl
y Ot W .  * 
bit A|0 in his rookk year das 'f 
season, todav signed his' Jf85* 
NktL.*'*! t e  vue contract with 
San Frauds 
The left
. P a p p a s .  21. to ld  M et*’ o f f l f i i j ,b t | l e v e d  le e k th g  ¥ » .d 0 . H * U 
Jo h n n y  M u rphy  h e  h a d  n e v e r  t e a  b f f lv a  I t e m  * tu l um lg n ad r
th e  other* are Norm Cash. ^  
American League batttna ctem - 
plop. Al Kallne, Paul Foytack 
and Terry Fba.
^ 8  M, bfeilbvrd to b* de- 
raandlnk ttd.Ooo. Thb San Fran- 
cUcQ Giahts* *lmgbr led  the 
Nauonai te a iu e  t l ih  4# home 
rUQk lh*t s e a ^ .  He had a .311 
asarage.
top Wayers to »ign ware 
rtfleider m t i k  Ibw ard  *»4 
pitcher Satuly Kbufik of Lpi 
Angeles Dodgers, Each received
a boost.
lure
GoUtflsh, cwttlnating la China “ 
and Jinan , were Introduead to “ 
England inS 1691.
bu
pparently h is  
i tlil In negotia- 
bit i , 
 i ference be* 
e’s asking and 
f e r  1 n g," »ald
Howard glfbed t e .  about *18,- 
OCX), Koufag t e  .about «5J)O0.
Other s to ln is  Jnvrdved pitch- 
br* Jim  M jdteey. and Johhay 
Kiippsteln and .catcher Darreit 
Johbs<7h of tHhciau*%t Reas.
irte
-hd 





O Wes. e*U„,.  ̂
an first i^ iem a 
te u is  Ca
Howlfc, BcdiR .of ,MUr 
. ^ , B r a v e *  and .relief 
pit er Bobby Bolin of Sin 
fTranclaco.






A Bttlbknibed repair! to IQ 
makes of cars.
•  ^ellubrication.
« Open dally 8 a.m. to I 
p.m.
•  Free pickup and deUyery.
•  Peter RosscU and Oerry 
(Hep) llepner at your 
service.
ticA A  Aa a
\f%
Ifl
BASSEN MAKIS SPREADING SAVE
Detrtdl Red Wings goalie 
Mink Bflssen (1) does splits 
as he makes a save on Mon­
treal Canadiens Phil Goyctte 
(20), left. In first perkxl Of 
game at Detroit Sunday.
Detroit defenseinan Marcel 
Pronovost Is behind Goyctte.
m m m M m m m m a a sm m
Note puck under 
left shin padding.
Bassen's
MINOR HOCKEY W e've Rolled Ouf
PUPS
Royals 2 RegaU 19
Royals goals by Terry Hub­
bard (2).
X Regals goals by Jimmy Ran­
kin (6), Darcy Rota (7), Allan 
Niebergai (4), ahd David Ran­
kin (2).
Cougar* 2 Flyers l
Cougars goals by Bill Mail­
man (2).
Flyers goals by Doug Amun- 
t dred (1).
8t*mh« 6 (Qnaker* 7
Quakers goals by Quinton 
Dyck (4), Ronnie Robertson (2) 
and Tom Shillington (1).
Canuck* 2 W arriors.8
Ganucks goab by Brian John­
son (2).
Warrfprs goals by Ron Pug- 
liese (4), Jim  Sakamoto (1|; 
Mark Henderson (1), Dori Saf- 
gen|. fte fttjd Jpbn. te tn m cr t lte
p e K w e e s
Gyros 2 Rotary 4
Gyros goals by Paul Parklh- 
■ son (1) and Martin Band (1). 
Rotary goals by Terry Bout- 
weU (1); Rifcfc Thohipsort 12), 
and Spook Bennett 11). Assisto 
to Rick Thompson (2)  ̂ Bpwjk 
Bennett (1), and Bruce ArigUs 
(1).
K of C 3 Elks 2
K of C goals by Greg 
(2) and Phillip Quinn (1).
AssisBi tb Deilhls Kli|isbi’ (i) 
and Garhbt Uoyd (1).
Elkh goals by Raymond Bas­
sett (1) and Greg crctlti (l). 
Assist to Bill Campbell (1).
Legion 4 Rihfahls 8 
Legion goals by Arden New- 
Ion (1), Blaine Sehracder (2) 
and Rlthhrd Kihg i l l .
Assists to Vaii Elaslrom (i) 
and Blaine Schfacdcr
V)y Brian Sim- j  
Rotwrt Arrance *
Uons goals 
kins 11) and 
(4).
A-ssi.'-ts to Robert Arrance 
(l) and Mark Kerr (1).
Kinsmen goats by Albert \ 
Zalser (I). Rort Kuichl*kl (22). j 
A.sslsts to Jim  B arr (1), Doug: 
Ueda (1) and Vcrn O’Brien (1).
b AN'TAMS
C*nadlan4 1 BHtlni 8
Canadiahs godl by Wilf Walls 
(1 ).
Bruins goals by Larry Mc­
Kenzie (2), Bill Schmidt (3), 
and Ken Fleck (1). Assists tb 
Bill Rawlings tl) and Kbn 
Fleck (1).
JVllDGE'tS 
Pals 4 Bbsvers 8
Pats goals by Fred MacKin­
non (2). Allan bliver (1) ahd 
Waynh bllvfer (1).
Assist to Wayne (Jliyer (1). 
Bedvers goals by Gary Kui- 
chiski (3) Robbie Rhodes (1), 
John Strong (1) and Peter 
Kerr .(1).;
Assists to John Strong (1) 
and Mike K err (1).
T’Bljrd* 4  W irrldfs 4,
T’Birds goals by Terry Wal­
lin. (1), Dave Bifford (1), Pat 
Lelfer 11) atid Ken Leier (1), 
Warriors goals by Gerry 
Goetti; (2);_ Sam Matsuda (1) 
ahd Greg Scriver (1). 
StANmNiElS
Red CAfpief for You!
Lions 8 R lnsm kti !
NHL STARS
mil Ml* i MU
Hehfl Richard and Dibkie 
Mobrti of Mohtrefil, tvho each 
icordd oHe ghdl tltid dsHstSd 
on litibihll’ Wnhd Canadltes 
dumptid T b ra h to  Maple Leafs 
4-2.
Bobby itlill; who scored tWO 
goals find drew two Ssjlsts to  
lead Chicago Bldbk HaWk? to fl 
6-4 wlh over Detroit Rbu W lh^.
Jonhny Wilsdh Of NflW York, 
whosb two gprtls led tlih Rangers 
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AtKtflliebR DlSTIlLE^toS. ttM lIlD
l)kNtlll*ltVlUk«. CMf4A0A 
90 ei*.
With dktludtfe formula N-2 
WE INVITE YOU TO
W Walk On It!
★  Tramp On It!
W Jump On it! 
lA Dance On It!
\
IN IRONT OF OUR STORE NOWI
1̂ 0 Moat cflrtWe« 
Ctflrpet ever \. aq. f̂llrd
ttiii adveilitoment i* not publithed of fliiptayed by tht 
ii()ii9f Control Boiid or by the Govemmvnt 0 ! Bdtlth columbte.
FLOR-UY
SERVICES LTD.
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A Cdiorfut 36*Page Edition 
Depicting the Rapid Growth 
of Kelowna and District
COMIN6 lUiS.. IB . 27*
■MlSHaaiMHHMteMBSialiiiiiMirimilaiira^
ORDER YOUR COPIES NOW!
MAILED ANYWHERE IN THE 
WORLD ONLY 15c. SORHY,



























T A G E ll  nX O W N A  DAILT COtm iK S. THCBS.. FKB. 22. IW t
RENT YOUR PLACE
KELOWNA — PO 2-4445
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON —  U  2-7410
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES 111. Business Personil
1,
• •'Oaeetiefl A4vatta«B«u aad NMtcw 
tw tiMw u*(« iMw* e* tv t'-ie
Uw at weWSeatwe.





‘ U«M» u  U<wwl.oi«.
M Hi«aka. 1« u«f *«U. BitM wiiM ti IS.
Mfcnuwawata a n  m aatut 
U  u w  r M «  e <  lo w w *  v * t  t o m t i o a  
&  »M «Bd (»a U a u . r.!tc wora hll 
U r « « .  l o iu r  m a t  t i v *  c o h H C t iU t i i i  U a  
aa4 Se u«> <■<‘*<1 ^  ommcuUi* 
^j^liuw* er muia.
K o u u e m e a  o u r u i v  
• U u h t U M  i i ' V  u j a .  t a t  p n a l a a t  M
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and tnetall draperieis 
ajid bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winnian’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-m 2. tl
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room lor lady. Kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, M2 Buck-
U
2 1 . Property For Sale
DEAUSaS IN A U. TYPES O f
wire, rope, pipe fitting*, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2S0 Prior 
S t,  Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat., U
ĵOm  imwi
Ifeitx <WM
iM ithMi S tJ t 0«r eetana tm*. 
M MCottt. UMcrthau tias
•'larM ccmmcuUt* toMrUoM tl.iS tat 
#111 mi UKA.
’̂ j ^ M a a t  t e a t  l a v  t i t M u n t a l  U m  R k *  S i r  
a t t t a i a .  Wi wtu not bt rwpoMtbU
B M II .  t a i l  M M  iB C W T lC t t o W U M .  
( i B u n a i a  c O a r s i  l o t  a a j  a d v c i t t t .
la t i e .
e t m t t a  l e t  W a a t  A t  U o a  h i i v i a i r i .  
f a x  DJULT tUL’UCK 
X.. 4t. KiUmm. ax.
CUiANlNG. UPHOLSTERY, 
rugs. waU to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance, janitor 
service. Duraclean Riteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. tf
aMuh
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phono PO 2-2487. tJ
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! When that 
MW son or daughter is born, let 
f e e  Daily Courier assist you in 
Wording a Birth Notice for only 
M.25. The day of birth. Dial 
pO  2-4445. ask for an ad-writer
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equii> 
lied. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2874. tf
nI ciT^HUSCH — GENERAL, 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lumber. Phone 
PO 5-5308. M-Th-tl
2 . Deaths
HUGHES — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Clara Hughes
gcd 86 years, beloved wife of r. William Hughes of 610 Row cliffe Ave., who passed away in 
tfje Kelowma Hospital cn Tucs 
day, will be held from Day’ 
Ctoapel of Remembrance on 
Friday, Feb. 23 at 11 a.m. Ven 
p .  S. Catchpole will conduct the 
service, interment in the Kel 
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mrs 
Hughes are her loving husband 
three sons and two daughters 
Red in Kelowma. Cyril and Gil­
bert In Manitoba. Mrs. G. Lunt 
In Manitoba, Mrs. G. Holmbergh 
In Vancouver. One brother in 
Winnipeg, eight grandchildren 
three great grandchildren. Day's 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangements
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. Com­
pletely furnished. Central loca-* 
tlon. 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
SLEEPING AND HOUSEKEEP 
Ing rooms for older people.; 
Warm and comfortable. PO 2- 
4632. 171
WARM. COZY ROOM. DOWN­
TOWN, gentleman preferred. 
Phone PO 2-2414. «
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room. Phone POplar 
2-3670. 1660 Ethel Street. U
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, tor tiest buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th U
12. Personals
SPLIT LEVEL BUNGALOW
Situated close to school on attractively landscaped city lot. 
Contains bright livingroom with wall to wall carpeting, 
diningroom, cabinet electric kitchen, three bedrooms, base­
ment with workshop, automatic gas heating, vanity bath­
room and Immaculately kept throughout.
FULL PRICE |13.65« — $3,459 DOWN 
$90.00 Per Month Incl. Taxes
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE, DIAL POplar 2-322T
F. M mson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J .  Klassen 2-3015
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
42 . Autos For Sato
DISTRICT MANAGER
WANTED
By House of Hollywood Cosme­
tics to hire and train salespeople 
and look after distribution of 
completely meddcated line of 
cosmetics. Must have cosmetic 
or sales experience. Unusually 
high income potential and Com­
pany assistance to right party. 
Reply giving details as to ex­
perience to House of Hollywood, 
S105 - 8357 Tenth Ave., Burnaby 
3, B.C. 173
1953 FORD AUTOMATIC Fordor 
Sedan — custom radio, good 
tires. Highest offer takes. 
Phone PO 2-8153. ' tf
1951 BUICK AUTOMATIC V8 
sedan. What offers? P teoe 
Conell at POplar 2-5311. if
18. Room and Board
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM 
for elderly person, care given if 
desired warm and comfort­




Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowiut 
B.C. tf
WANTED BY MARCH 15 — 3 
l>edroom house. unfurni.shcd. on 
large lots or small acreage, in 
or close to town. E. Perlstrom. 
Hedley, B.C. 171
15. Houses For Rent
BEDROOM. MODERN house 
in Rutland. 220 wiring. Avail­
able now. Phone PO 5-5566.
176
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
built-in range, full basement 
with spare bedroom. PO 2-6206.
174
21 . Property For Sale
IWI 2-DOOR TORD — FAIR 
condition. WUl sacrifice. Phone 
PO 2-2230. 173
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
SUBDIVISION OPPORTUNITY!!!
Originally zoned commercial, this property situated on the 
main street of the city comprises of 3% acres of lovely 
level land. Property fronts 420 feet on Bernard Avenue and 
also on Lawrence Avenue. Comfortable solid home com­
prising of 6 rooms, plus a revenue self contained suite. 
'Diis i.s a real opportunity for development for one or two 
contractors. $45,000 — $15,000 wUl handle. MLS. See us 
for more details! AU city services avaUable to the lots.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, EAST 
Kelowna. Rent $45.00 per month. 
Available now. Phone PO 2-6171.
172
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basement, gas heat. Harvey 
Ave. Phone PO 2-3559. 172
FLOWERS
. . . Their quiet beautr aonia* 
th* crlel ol etitbly ion.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
tSl Leon Ave., Kelowni. PO 2-UU
Harris Flower Shop
amyoOi Ave., Vernon. Lt 3-432S
16. Apts. For Rent
6 . Card of Thanks
pa: _________________
PN  BEHALF OF MY DEAR 
Wife’s famUy, whom many of 
jrou have met in the past, our 
daughters, Janet, Trudy and 
Rona and myself, I  would like 
to  thank the many friends for 
their expressions of sympathy, 
and conifort, before and during 
jttir sad bereavement, particu- 
purly those who rendered help, 
M d metocal care throughout the 
luring months before. I  deeply 
{Igret being unable to thank you
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTI- 
fully appointed one bedroom 
suites, tUed bathrooms, wall to 
waU carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
N E W  MODERN DUPLEX 
suite, 2 bedrooms, full base­
ment, car port, gas heat, close 
to schools and shopping. AvaU 
able March 1, 1962, PO 2-2865.
tl
»
individually at this time. 
—ARTHUR R. CLARKE 
171
COZY FURNISHED SUITE IN 
private home, close in, price 
$60.00 per month, no chUdren 
Possession March 1. Apply 
Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel 
Street. 171
ROSEMEAD TEN-PLEX, large 
self-contained, 1 bedroom unit. 
FiUl separate basement, gas 
heat. $80.00. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
HUSBAND AND WIFE GET 
started in your own business. 
Invest only two hundred dol­
lars and receive high income 
returns. For further informa­
tion caU G. Gogel, PO 2-3632.
171
TOR SALE — 1958 GLENDALE 
TraUer. 19 ft., sleeps 4. Apply 
after 5, yellow trailer, corner 
Glenmore Road and Clement.
172
49. Legals & Tenders
“L.%ND ACT"
NMk. at I. Afob t.
r.f tk u . L..4
l a  L u i d  K . t ' w d i a f  O i t t i t r t  a t  O a a i o t m ,  
.iKXit 1} uiiiu ru t of RuU«ii4 U is. 
J o .  R k  I t .  \  m * y .
HAIRDRESSER WANTED FOR 
beauty shop. Apply Strohm’s j ,
Beauty Shop 2974 Pandosy
Phone PO 2-2999, l(l|H»acher, InUiido to .ppljr for p*r-
miuioti I. pun-iUM. iSxa luUowiBf d«-
WANTED. HOUSEKEEPER. 
iMust be fond of children. Live 
in. Phone PO 2-4440. 171
38 . Employment 
Wanted
New NHA Home 
Outstanding View
Beautiful livingroom with fp.. 
dining rm., spacious kitchen 
with separate breakfast area, 
thru hall, 3 bcdrms., vanity 
bathrm., sun deck, full base­
ment with unfinished rumpus 
rm. and fireplace, home is 
gas heated, attached car­
port with large storage area 
Large lot. Many more extra 
features in this fine home. 
Priced at $17,000 with $3800 
down and balance a t $106.00 
monthly including principal. 
Interest and taxes.




364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Evenings:
Louise Borden PO 2-4715 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Chas. HiU PO 2-4960
21. Property For Sale
COSY 2 BEDROOM HOME — 
in select residential district. 
Price $16,000 with $7,000 down, 
balance $90.00 per month. $1,000 
t)clow value, plus swell dis­
trict. Apply owner (no agents) 
P.O. Box 478, Kelowna. 171
29. Articles For Sale
COFFEE TABLE, END Table, 
record pdayer stand, rangette 
llOv. Phone I’O 2-3599. 176
22. Property Wanted
OID NEWSPAPERS F O R 
sale, apply Circulation Depart 
ment. Daily Courier. tl
YOUNG MAN PRESENTLY 
employed In retail field, re­
quires piermanent position w i t l i  
reputable organization in the 
Okanagan Area. Has had train­
ing in all phases of store opera­
tion, staff su[H'rvison and pul>- 
lic. Can be interviewed at any­
time. Reply Box 4973, Daily 
Courier. Kelowna. 175
cniMHi Uadti 
CommcoclRf at ■ pa  ̂ (lUntad at 
th# Borth»t»t rvruer o* Lot 41(0 Uwne# 
to rhoin# VVc<4: tbcac# 10 thaiat
touth: thcnr# 20 rhatn# taiti tfcenc# 
10 ctiain# north and ctmtalrunf 20 ami, 
mora or kaa.
T h a  i> u r s x » a  l o r  w h i c h  t h a  l a n d  
e q u t r e d  l i  h a y t a o d .
WVNNOP. kihtxj: a associates
Aicm lor Jamaa Murray IVaddtO 
l*atc4 Oai-emtwr ZMh. IMil
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32a Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading.10 ACRES OR MORE OF LAND
on west side of lake. Prefer un- payment made. AUas
developed  ̂_land.̂  ̂ suitable^ fw  Ltd.. 250 Prior
B.C. Phone
tu a l u. u mc mr | j  ^  
orchard. Write Box 6764 Daily 5 L, Vancouver, . . hone 
CouncT. ■‘“ IMutual 1-6357. M Th tf
WATER PROOF CERAMIC and 
mosaic tiles, modernize l>ath- 
room. kitchen, entrance, etc.. 
reasonable. Phone anytime 
POplar 5-5012. 188
MR r« ^  r  n  JI CLEAN COTTON RAGS, BUT-24# Property ror Kent tons and metal off, 15 cents lb.
_______ ________________ -  Contact Accountant, The Dally
BEACH PROPERTY, NORTH Courier. 171
end Okanagan Lake, one pQjg-^ SEED DRILL. PHONE
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT DE­
SIRES full or part time position. 
Apply Box 6762 Daily Courier.
173
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
available at winter rates. Phone 
POplar 2-7462. 178
TREE SPRAYING AND ROTO- 




97. Write Boxi 
181 Linden 2-5137 or write HenrySchwartz, RR No. 2, Vernon. 
176DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE B-C 
available. Apply L * a  *i l i t i  a JStores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf 3 4 . Help Waiited,
26 . Mortgages, Loans Wale
8 . Coming Events
SHAREHOLDERS
B.C. POWER CORPORATION
special meeting of the B.C. Power Shareholders will be 
1 1 held In the
i CANADIAN LEGION HALL,
I FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 23, 8 P.M.
I Object: to protest the grave inju.stlce done by the method 
u s ^  to take over the B.C. Electric and to plan to ask the 
Cabinet to give Shareholder a better return for their 
aarcs. '
Guest Speakers:
Mr. J . A. Clarke and Mr. R. M. Bibbs of Vancouver. 




House .  $  3 9 5 .0 0  
L ot.  .  5 ,4 0 0 .0 0
TOTAL.  $ 5 ,7 9 5 .0 0
Using the assessors’ valua­
tion of the lot we find the 
house Is pretty reasonable. 
What do you think? Sec 464 
Cadder now! A rare  bargain 
for a handy man.




J .  McPherson: PO 2-2562 
C. Penson: PO 2-2942 
or Geo. Gibbs: SO 8-5818
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL­
ABLE—Perhaps you have had] 
difficulty securing adequate fi­
nancing due to age or location. I 
We loan in ALL AREAS. If the 
amount of cash required for 
buying, selling, building or re­
financing is a problem see us 
for best results. Agents for Al-j 
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
PO 2-5333. After hours P 0  2- 
5009 or PO 2-4975. 1751
40. Pets & Livestock
PUREBRED SIBERIAN Husky 
Pups (male and females), 
weeks old. Write Mrs. E. Ehlers 
Box 314, N.P.Q. Kitimat, B.C. 
or phone 195L. 174
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston] 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone PO 2- 
2846. tf!
29. Articles For Sale
RUMMAGE SALE
2  P.M . on  SATURDAY, FEB. 2 4 , 
a t  1 5 6 0  W ate r  S t. -  N ex t to  M eik le 's
Sponsored by 
THE KELOWNA RIDING CLUB
171
; 8 . Coming Events 16. Apts. For Rent
LOWNA JUNIOR CHAMBER 
0 1  Commerce Bosses and Form­
e r  Members Night, Kelowna 
Atauatic, Saturday, Feb. 24, 6:00 
pjm. All former JCC members 
a re  invited for un evening of 
f^n end reminiscing. 172
BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, heated, self contained, 
electricity I n c l u d e d .  $75.00 
montli. 1032 Leon. PO 2-3427.
tf
HOME COOKING BALE AND 
Itovelty table a t  E. Winter’s 
PVimbing Shop, 627 Bernard 
Ave, Kelowna Council of Wo- 
irien, Saturday, March IT, 11 
OTclqck. ______  171
MODERN DUPLEX, Cfirport, 
bedrooms, fireplace, base­
ment, gas heating, $110.00. 
Phono PO 2-4324. tf
11 . Business P em n a l
CALL
W . FERGUSON
OIL BURNER SERVICE 
I PLUMBINO REPAIRS
BitRAlt 




Close to, .schools, churchc.s 
and shops, 2 bedroom homo 
with extra bedroom finished 
in the basement. Lovely liv­
ing room with Heatalator 
fireplace; dining r o o m  ; 
cheerful kitchen with bar; 
lull basement nnd gas fur­
nace. This must be .seen to 







G. Silvester PO 2-351G;
H. Denney PO 2-4421;
A. Salloum PO 2-2673
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — Dll 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. ti
BACHELOR SUITE, PARTLY 
furnlahed, ground floor, oil heat 
close to town. $!g),00. Cull PO 2- 
2125. U
f u r n is h e d  B A C H E L O R  
Apt. 1830 Pandosy. Apply to 786 
Sutherland Ave. Phono PO 2- 
W Il. 178
S IlDOMt W RN ISIIED  flUITE,




]ru im isH ia>  SUITE 
live. Phone POa-7435,
' , I m'
I t o E  b u P p c X  B ulto  






ON 1329 VERNON RD.
Next to the Pcaeo River 
Motel.
See tho sign. Chesterfields 
from $4.00 and up, wood and 
coal ranges from $10.00 and 
up. Boy’s bicycle $5.00, fire- 
placo screens $5.00, bookcase, 
coffee table $5.00 each. Singer 
sowing machines A-1 shape 
$12.00 each. Wood heater nnd 
tank complete $30.00 A-l 





FOR A CAREER IN
NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
There Is a position open in 
the retail advertising depart­
ment of The Daily Courier for 
a young man, 18-21 years of 
age, preferably with a high 
school education and typing 
ability. The person we are 
looking for must be neat, 
personable, anxious to m eet 
the public and willing to work 
long and hard to build a life­
long career with security in 
the retail advertising field. 
In return, he will receive a 
reasonable starting salary, all 
medical benefits and first- 
class training with a world­
wide organization. Reply in 
your own handwriting to:
Marsh E. Gale 
Advertising Manager
The Daily Courier
P.O. Box 40, 
Kelowna, B.C.
SELLING OUT — 1 BOSTON 
TERRIER, male (proven) 10 
months. Also Boston Terrier 
pups. Mrs. Nels Hansen, phone 
TE 2-2335. 171-177
WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR 
slaughter cattle. Dial PO 5- 
5594. U
WOMAN OF YEAR
NANAIMO (C P)-M rs. Emily 
Knecn Tue.sday received the 
city’s woman of the year award. 
One of the first suiwrlntcndents 
of nursing at general hospital, 





THE MUNICIPALITY OF PEACHLAND
(1) One Used ‘‘Galion Tandem Motor G rader’’ Model 201— 
Serial No. M2089, witli International Diesel UD9 Power 
Unit;
(2) One Used "McConnaughay Multi-Pug Asphalt Mixer”  
Model HTD-500;
One Used *”rruc-Lny Paver” with extension screed 
(Laying width 4 to 10 feet). (Laying depth 1 inch to
6 inches).
One Used ton Kelowna Machine Shop Power Roller. 
(Approx. % ton).
The equipment is a t Peachland, B.C., and is being sold “Af 
Is & Where Is” .
Tenders should be addressed to ‘‘The Municipality of Peach­
land” and received not later than 5 p.m., Wednesday, 
February 28th. 1962. Tho highest or any bid will not neces­
sarily be accepted.
Dated at Peachland. B.C., this 20th day of February, 1962.
•’CHESEL R. HAKER” , Municipal Clerk.
171
42. Autos For Sale
DISTRICT MANAGER 
WANTED
By House of Hollywood Cosme­
tics to hire nnd train salespeople 
and look after distribution of 
completely medicated lino of 
cosmetics. Must have cosmetic 
1 7 3  or sales experience. Unusually 
high Income potential and Com'
FOR SALE 
SALVAGE
1956 Ford 2 Door
1957 Hillman Sedan 
1959 Taunus
1955 Meteor Station Wagon




3000 - 30th Street, Vernon 
or Phone Linden 2-400J2.
All sales cash or certified 
cheques. The highest or any 
bid not necessarily accepted.
________ 171
1958 AUSTIN A-55 SEDAN 
A-l condition $1,095.00. Consider 
taking older big car as trade 
Phone LI 2-2337 or write 2805 
15th St., Vernon. B.C. m
1950 FORD, CUSTOMLINE, 
four door sedan. Radio, heater 
and overdrive. Will take 1949 
to 1951 older car In trade, 
Phone PO 2-4005. 174
N O T I C E ! !
The North Glenmore Garbage Dump 
Has Been Closed.






‘‘NEWS AROUND THE WORLD pany assistance to right party, 
AND HERE AT HOME”. Wliy Reply giving details ns to ex- 
not have tho Dally Courier dellv- pcriencc to House of Hollywood, 
ered to your homo regularly S105 - 8357 Tenth Ave., Burnaby 
each afternoon by n reliable 3, B.C.  ̂ $73
carrier boy? Ju st 30 cents a 
week. Phono the Circulation 
Deparlmsnt, PO 2-4445 In Kel­
owna nnd LI 2-7410 In Vernon.
U
OK. MISSION
Large corner lot in good dis­
trict, close to school, stores, 
bus. Modern 2 bedroom homo. 
Large living room, all wall to 
wall carpet, fireplace, modern 
kitchen, dining area. Plenty 
of cupboards, full high base­
ment, rumpus room, fruit 
room. Qaa heat, w ater —- two 
cnr garage.
BEAUTIFUL ’’BLAUPUNKT” 
table top radio, one year old. 
Has 4 speakers nnd 4 Wave 
bunds. Cost new was $200.00. 
Selling reasonably for cash. 
Phono 5-5051 daytime. 171
PHONE PO 4-4503
175
TWO BEDROOM WELL KEPT 
homo south of Harvey. 20x15 
living room wllh fireplace 
hardwood floors, cabinet kltch 
on with nook. Now gna furnace 
Channel 4 TV hookup. Garage 
nice landscaped yard  with gar­
den, bulbs, shrubs nnd fruit 
IrcM. Quiet location. For solo 
by owner. P teno PO 2-3588 or 
2-2430 to view. No pgenls. 174
29 . Articles For Sale
Used TV’s from ............... 99.95
Electric Sewing Machines
from .....................   19.95
McClary Wood Rango . .  29.95 
5-plcco Chrome Suite . .  29.93 
Vacuum Cleaners from - 9.95
Refrigerators f r o m  49.95
Mantel Radios f ro m  19.95
Electric Ranges from . 49.05
MARSHALL WELLS
384 BERNARD AVJS,.
Phono PO 2-2025 \
NHA BUNGAliOW NEAR GOLl- 
coursc, 2 bedrooms with third 
In full bascmcni. Gas furnace, 
good buy. Eosy term s. Phono 
PCf 84805. 169-17M73
GREEN, HIDE - A - BED 
couch, square walnut step 
toble, flmall scatter rug. Phone 
PO 2-8792 after 5:30 p.Wi. 171
Call PO  2 -4 4 4 5
ATTENTION! 
B o y s - G ir l s
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes nnd twnuscs by selling 
f e e  Dally Courier tn down­
town Kclownn. Call a t Tho 
Dally C<iourier Circulation De­
partm ent nnd ask for Peter 








R. vnn’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
FREE audlometrlc tests 
Batteries - Molds - Repairs 
PO -̂4942.
WANTED MAN WHO 18 FULLY 
experienced In Itousc-to-houBO 
canvassing, who Rkes to meet 
the public. This proposition is 
on, a salary and commission 
basis. Car necessary. Give de­
tails of experience and m arital 
status to Box 6613, Dally Cour­
ier. t*
PACKING FOREMAN -  MAN 
capable of taking complete 
charge of Packlng-Mnlntcnanco 
etc. of two-Cutler-gradcr oiwra- 
tlon. Written nppllcollons stating 
experience nnd qualifications, 
Naram ata Co-Operntlvo Grow­




Extra-easy sewing. Scoop up 
la special buy In gay, new cot­
tons for this sun-fnn trio. Pop- 
|over tops, shorts, pedal pushers 
- cool, crisp, bright.
Printed Pattern 9201: Chil­
dren’s Sizes 2, 4, 0, 8. BIzo 0 top 
1% yard 38-lhch; pedal pushers
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
r T m .tnn..,. tlnHlIno SCUd Fifty CCOtS (flOC) lOL ocal- - -Long Distance HaullngL.^j,j^ (stamps cannot bo ac 
Commercial — Household, Icepted) for this pattern. Please
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
Storage
p h o n e  v o z s m
Jen k in s  C artage  Ltd.
P
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, core of Tho Dally Cour­
ier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W.. Toronto, .




Personal, pretty ,thrlfly glfL 
Do most of embroidery now — 
vital dota after baby arrives.
Royal gift for a  now baby —• 
his very own sampler story. 
Choose gay colors to decorote 
nursery. Pattern 883: transfer 
12x10 in.; 60 names; color chort.
Send Thlrly-Flvc Cents In 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pottern to 
Laura Wheeler, care of' Tho 
Dally ' Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept.. 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. P rin t plainly Pattern Num­
ber, your Name ond Address,
For the first time! Over 200 
designs In our new, 1902 Needle- 
craft Catalog - -  biggest everl 
Pages, poges, pages of fonli-! 
ions, homo nccesHorlcs to knit, 
crochet, ».cw, weave, embroider.Agents for
'l^ M ^ te n lT la te L i^ R to v h ia  Jumlw-knll hits,I ^ a l ,  Long plstonco M ^  106 style* for all sizes, cloUts, spreads, toys, llnerts.
"We Guarnnlco Satisfaction occasions. Misses, \  Half'Blze,|afghans olus free patterns. Send 
163S WA’IE Jl ST. PO2-20M'Women’s Wardrobes. Send “l39ol 2Sc.
. f





MS COhSTRuatD ON T>C SPOT
cwiGiHAiir siuaED AS m  site
FOR THE NATIONAL CAPITOL
m  400-focr m u  n m i  o>sr
lt5,00a000 MUCH MS f̂ lS£D
er 3.200,000 cotnRiBurms
' r i? iz sng=r
L O ^o F  BREAD
feuid « Ri runs cf Poapeii 
HAD B£CN BAKED 
IN THE yiAR 79 AD 
-•Yer THE STAMP OP 
trs BAKER MS STILL 
mMTiPiAm.e
OUtbNG HIS ENTIRE 
2 TERMS AS 
aS.PRESIMMr 
RtfUStD TO 
SHAKE hands!  
HE ALWAYS BOWED 
-WTHEBEl IIP THAT 
A'HAI®SHAKEWAS 
BimrH m  tm N n f 
OPAPmStDENT
'Demotion' Of Fathers 
Cause Of Delinquency
VANCOUVER (C P )-T be de-' 
motloQ ol fathers as ruler of the 
home Is a major cause of ju­
venile lelinquency. the only 
woman m em tee of the NaUonal 
Parole Board said here.
Mary L. Lynch said in an 
interview North America has 
adopted a materlarchat family 
structure.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-  'lt>U MJUM# MOUC& DCWT 
KNOVV toOW TO#BT THfl RUJL 
JDY OUTO A ROCKING CHAIR— 
VDU FIRST FriNPA SQUCAICir 





TRENTON. N,J. (A P )-A  
9I-year-old tnotorlst volun­
tarily ended a 6ft-year per­
fect driving record without 
a Ucket and without an acci­
dent. it was announced to­
day.
Ned J . Parsekian. acting 
motor vehicle director, said 
today that William Want- 
house, 91, voluntarily sur­
rendered his driver’s licence 
in a letter to the division.
'The letter said:
•T will be 91 years old and 
am proud of rny driving 
years. 1 dove since I was 
23 years old, never got a 
ticket, never had an acci­
dent, and always returned 
home on four wheels l)e- 
cause I let the other fellow 
pass first."
VITAL CROP
Cotton exports account for 
about 26 per cent of Egypt’s 
agricultural revenue.
HUBERT By Winger!
© KImr FSstnm Syndkate, Inc.. 1962. W«M riehU tiwmd.
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"Father has been demoted 
and degraded and too many 
homes are h o w  r u n  by mother.” 
said Mis# Lynch, also a mem-, 
her of the federal committee j 
studying juvenile delinquency, | 
■’Father no longer has his 
children’s respect and it is a 
terrible shame.”
She said she does not advo­
cate toe return of the Victorian 
conception of the father as a 
kiml of Ood. but urges a hai>py 
medium between that attitude 
and the present female domina­
tion in most homes.
CHILDREN TAKE OVER
Now It seems that when the 
mother doesn’t run the home, 
toe children do,” she said.
Parents refuse to back up the 
necessary discipline of schools 
and police. They are over-pro­
tective in many cases.
"Three things are necessary 
for well adjusted children: Dis­
cipline. affection end security. 
Discipline should be strict, as 
long as it is fair, and it will be 
accepted by the children as 
long as there is affection and 
security as well.”
Other causes of delinquency 
hsted by Miss Lynch are work­
ing mothers, who leave their 
children feeling unwanted and 
insecure, and homes broken by 
alcoholism, poverty or other 
reasons.
She is touring Western Can­
ada to acquaint herself with 
some of the prisons from which 
she and other parole board 
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Tha U&Bngt 
Sooth Went North Xaal
P a n  P iaa  l A  I f
219 Baa*
P a a  S T  8)6
This hand was played in 
four-table team  match. *016  cali­
ber of the players was very 
high, but what happened a t the 
four tables cannot be used to 
substantiate the statement.
At the first table, the bidding 
went as shown. Whether South 
should have passed three clubs 
or whether North should have 
bid somewhat differently is per­
haps debatable.
But they were giving another 
life when West, refusing to give 
up, bid three hearts and gave 
North a  chance to show belated 
spade support. However, South 
decided he had had enough and 
three spades became the final 
contract. West led a  heart and
South would up making ten 
tricks.
At the second table. North, 
an imaginative player, decided 
to open the bidding third-hand 
with a spade. When South re­
sponded three spades, North 
lost courage and passed. East 
led a club and North also made 
ten tricks, equaling the score at 
the previous table.
At the third table, this 
the bidding:
south WeA North
PaM Paa* IN T  Paaa
2d|b 3?aas 84# Paa*
8 4  Baa* 4 4
The North a t this table de­
cided to open with a notrump. 
Obviously, his imagination was 
also working overtime. How­
ever, he did not weaken in the 
stretch. When his partner, using 
the Stayman convention, re 
sponded two clubs, he raised to 
three clubs, denying a four-card 
major suit, but he then carried 
on to game after South had 
shown a five-card suit by bid­
ding three spades..
This worked out aU right when 
West led a  spade and South 
breezed home with 13 tricks 
At the fourth table. North 
opened the bidding with four 
clubs and everybody passed 
East led the queen of diamonds 
and North made 13 tricks.
Analysis reveals that the four 
North players each took a  , dif­
ferent view in choosing his 
opening bid. Peculiarly enough 
the proper contract of four 
spades was reached only a t the 
table where North opened the 




















. Take care of partnership 
finances, payments and collec­
tions. You can solve tax and 
estate problems by late after­
noon. Watch your money outlay.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises a fine 
outlook for this new year iri 
your life. Focus your attention 
on job and financial matters, 
since fine planetary help is indi­
cated in both fields—especially 
during June, July, October and 
December.
June will be notable for a 





either a property m atter or the 
settlement of an estate. Mid- 
June is definitely the period for 
those who have marriage in 
mind and late July and late 
August will be fine for travel. 
Be diplomatic in personal rela­
tionships during August and and 
September, however, especially 
within the family circle.
Avoid excessive spending or 
speculation during November 
nnd look for somo heartwarm­
ing news of a  personal nature 
late in December.
A child born on this day will 
be outwardly sophisticated, but 
Innately shy, and would do well 
In the theater world.
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DAILY CRVFTOQUOTE -  llere’a how t o  work lit
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Qno letter simply stands for another, in  this sample A ts 
for tho tlirce L’s. X for tho two O’a, etc. Singio iettcr.<<, oiw*- 
trophlc.i, Ihe length nnd formation of tho woras nwi aU hints, 
Each day tho ĉikIo letters are dirfcrenl,
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Yesterdsy’s Gryptoquolos EVERY MAN’S LIFE IS A 
rAIRY-TALS: WRITTEN BY GOD’S FINGERS. -  ANDERSEN
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Shoirts Shatter Peace 
Of Legislature Debate
VICTORIA (C P )-S hajttag  by 
•  delegaticMi ol uocmploytd and 
a  running ftghi between Prem ier 
Benoett and Liberal Alan Mac- 
farlaoe Wednesday gave the 
legislature one of the ludsiest 
days of Its current session.
The outbursts raised the Ire 
of speaker Hugh Shantz.
Twice he tlureatened to have 
the public caUeries cleared. 
Later he told Mr. Macfarlane 
th a t he had come close to being 
“ named,'* an action that would 
have seen the Oak Bay Liberal 
forced to leave the house.
It all occurred while four 
m embers, including Mr. Mac­
farlane, spoke in the budget
Works M inuter Ctoant. Wed- and proceedings were relatively 
nesday'* first speaker, bad to 
talk above the din cd shouts in
Marathon On Salmon Set
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Sovietlcut almost tn half since 1157, 
and Japanese officials are tojwhen it was 120.000 tons
meet here Feb. 26 for what is
expected to be another mara- 
thw  discussion on salmon fish- 
lag in the northwest Pacific.
The two sides have m et every 
year, either in Tokyo or in Mos­
cow. since the signing of the 
fisheries agreement in 1 ^ .
Every series talks h rs  run 
into difficulties scxni after gett-
five key species of salmon. Ih e  
Tokyo talks last year fixed the 
catch a t 65,000 tons.
Japanese sources here believe 
that they have a  chance this 
year of getting the talks fin 
tshed before May,
the building corridors as unem 
ployed called "We Want Jobs” 
and "We Want Bennett"
Three times he was Inter­
rupted Inside the house when 
unemployed delegates in the 
galleries shouted "We Want 
Jobs" and yelled to Premier 
Bennett: ‘We want to see you 
outside B ennett"
Shortly before noon, about 500 
persons marched on the legis­
lative buildings in a demonstra- 
Uotj organized by the B.C. Fed­
eration of Unemployed. About 
100 of them were in the gal­
leries when the bouse sat and
peaceful until Mr. Macfarlane l\ng started. Each time, only 
suggested that Labor Minister ygh-level intervention has re- 
Peterson had been using half- Upived the issue, 
truths in c l a i ^ g  the province ^  the result has
was free of debt. ie e n  that the Russians have re-
“ U K E MliXZLE" (uced the amount of fish that
Use of the term half - truths 




debate, which continues today an equal number were in the 
with Highways Minister Gaglar- corridors, 
dl as the first speaker sched-l They left the tefidings 35 mln 
uled. lutes after the sitting had begun
Compulsory Fluoridation 
Sought By EC Dentists
c t e  to t o  feet to demand an 
unconditional withdrawal.
The Liberal member said he 
would withdraw if the speaker 
ordered him to do so, but he 
added that being cut off was 
like being muzzled. The Pre­
mier said Mr; Macfarlane was 
accusing the speaker of muzzl­
ing him.
Above the din, Mr. Macfarlane 
tried to proceed, but was rapped 
to order by the speaker who 
told him he was in disrespect 
of the chair. Mr. Macfarlane 
said he m eant no disrespect aito 
was withdrawing a t the speak 
er's order.
That settled the Issue, but 
there was a lot more shouting 
across the floor as the Liberal 
member continued speaking.
dfic Ocean off the Kamchatka 
Peninsula and the Kurile Is­
lands.
VANCOUVER (CP)— Federal 
Influence on the provinces for 
legislation 1 ■ perm it introduc­
tion of fluoridation by munici­
palities without a public refer­
endum is urged by B.C. den­
tists.
The College of Dental Sur­
geons of B.C. and the B.C 
Dental Association in a brief to 
the royal commission on health 
services this week said fluorida­
tion could cut children’s teeth 
decay by two thirds.
Under present B.C. law fluor­
idation can only be instituted in 
a municipality where electors 
have approved it by a 60 per 
cent majority.
Hie dentists told the commis­
sion 27 B.C. communities have 
failed to approve fluoridation 
by this margin and added: "To 
hinder the advent of this pro­
gram, preventative measure by 
weightte legislation is most un­
reasonable and retrogressive.” 
The two dental organizations 
were joined in their plea by the 
health officers of B.C. who 
urged that referendums be dis­
continued.
" It is regrettable that so im­
portant a preventative measure 
has become a subject of so 
many emotional and irresponsi­
ble outbursts," the health offi- 
brief said.
C R ir r L E D  MTTOR
LONDON (CP) — Michael 
Flanders, th* wheelchair actor, 
plays bis first straight role in 
the Royal Shakespeare Th*- 
atre’s production "'Die Caucas­
ian Chalk a r c le ” by Bertolt 
B recht Jlandera, crippled by 
polk), starred in the hit revue 
"At the Drop of a Hat” which 
subsequently gave nearly 1,000 
performances on Broadway and
Shop Today for These 
New Arrivals..,
Carefree Casuals
in A rnel-C otton Blonds and Drip-Dry C ottons
: i l
The Japanese quota has been then toured Canada
CD Classed As 'Delusion'
cers
New Stamp Was Set 'Go' 
As Glenn Hit The Sky
WASHINGTON (AP)-HIdden 
.away in 300 post offices across 
ithe United States were m yster­
io u s  sealed packages that car- 
J^ied orders, do not open.
* The mystery was solved Tues- 
!3day. The m o m e n t  astronaut 
John H. Glenn J r ., was plucked 
fro m  the Atlantic as the first 
A m erican to orbit the earth, the 
,post office department in Wash­
in g to n  flashed the word:
Open p a c f e a g e  and sell 
stamps. sary.”
The packages contained a spe­
cial issue of four-cent stamps 
commemorating Glenn’s  flight:
A simple blue rectangle with a 
apace capsule, catching the rays 
of the sun, soaring over the 
earth . I t  canles the legend, U.S.
Man in Space, and in capital 
letters t Project M erctuy.
SUPPLIES RUN OUT
Demand was Instant. More 
than 70,000 stam ps were sold 
in  the first two hours a t the 
philatelic window of the Benja­
m in Franklin post office in 
Washington.
In  New York City the crowds 
wqre so large the philatelic win­
dow of main post office that 
Postmaster R o b e r t  Chrlsten- 
berry  ordered general sale a t  all 
windows.
Half a million stam ps were I 









oard your sleeping car( 
a t  Kamloops Junction  
.anytime after 9  p.m., 
(Eattbound sleeping car 
service available from 
Kamloops Jet-Tuesdays,
In Baltimore and San F ran­
cisco some people questioned 
the fact that the words "U.S. 
postage” were omitted from the 
stamp. E. T. Becas, Woodland, 
CaHI., stamp collector, called it 
the greatest philatelic blunder in 
post office history.
But a post office department 
spokesman said: ‘It was no 
blunder, it was intentional. *1716
B.C. Phones 
Earn %a.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Telephone 
Company Monday reported net 
income of $8,792, 903 on its 1961 
operations and plans for a 
$43,000,000 expansion and im­
provement program in 1962.
The 1961 carpings include for 
the first time the operations 
from territory formerly served 
by the North-West Telephone 
Company which B.C. Telephone 
acquired in January, 1961.
The company’s annual report 
said after providing for divi­
dends on preference and pre­
ferred shares, earnings avail­
able for o r d i n a r y  shares 
amounted to $3.21 a share, com­
pared with $2.91 for 1960.
The report said that 1961 
investment in telephone plant 
acquired from North-West. The 
company spent $30,801,000 on 
new plant construction.
Among the m ajor projects 
was introduction of direct dis­
tance dialing in the Nanaimo 
and Vancouver and nearby 
areas, giving access to 52,000,- 
000 other telephones on the 
continent.
Acquisition of North - West 
with 24,250 telephones, boosted 
the increases for the year to 
45,242 telephones, making s 
grand total of 568,022 instru­
ments in service.
Details of the company’s ex-
MONTREAL (CP) — A Mont­
real social worker and teacher 
Wednesday night branded Cana­
dian civil defence efforts as an 
"unrealistic delusion” which is 
"not really geared to provide 
protection but is merely a ix>ll- 
Ucal manifestation.”
Prof. C. G. Gifftwd of the Mc­
Gill .University school of social 
work told a meeting of the Cana­
dian Association of Social Work 
ers that civil defence officials 
have "grossly underestimated" 
the conditions which would fol 
low a nuclear attack.
‘‘We are continually told that 
Montreal will probably be hit by
five-megaton bomb,”  he said. 
‘But how can one tell for cer­
tain? We don’t know how heavy 
a bombardment the enemy may 
carry out.”
He criticized statements made 
by government officials who 
maintain that certain areas will 
be bombed and other will not.
“ Furthermore,” he said, 
think we arc in a state of strug­
gle b e t w e e n  those ‘Colonel 
Blimp’ advocates and those who 
have a genuine concern for hu­
manity and its survival.
“There is a rising tide of liter­
ature pointing out that civil de­
fence is a delusion and the prod­
uct of archaic thinking.”
idea was to emphasize the space 
flight and it was felt the words 





CONTINUES TIL FRIDAY 9 P.M.
•  COFFEE AND BIRTHDAY CAKE
(Mrs.) Lea Dyck, your hostess, will be pleased to 
serve you coffee and cake from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
7 to 9 p.m. Friday. Do drop inl
•  WIN A BROWNIE MOVIE CAMERA
Just fill in a coupon with your guess as to the total 
age of our staff.
•  JOIN THE FUN
You never know, our happy staff may even give you 
some or all of your money back on your purchases.
Dyck's DRUGS Lfd.
•  PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
r /
BEAUTICIANS






6 . 9 8
•  Shirtwaist or sheath styles In ArneF 
cotton blended woven patterns.
(above)
•  Fit-AU dirndl style in Drip-Dry AmerL 
can polished cotton, (at left)
•  Flt-AUs in sixes S, M, L, XL.
•  Shirtwaists and sheaths in 12 to 20. 
16% to 24%.
Marjorie Hamilton brings you Fit-AU 
dresses in fresh new prints on imported 
American poUshed cottons. From  Gcor- 
gina come Amel and cotton blends in 
fresh as Spring colors — woven patterns 
in seU-jacquards plus lustrous sateea 
prints. Choose your favorites today.
.1
Piedmont Portable
Straight sew, with round hobbin and push button reverse sew, 
7 speed foot control and built-in sew­
ing light. Complete with carrying case 








Lat«r It boogmas part of 
th* eaatbound Supsr* 
Contlnantal leaving a t 
2:35 *.m. or tho wast- 
bound C o n tln a n ta l  
laavlng a t  10:2S p.m., 
'Tha Okanagan Ralllnor 
arrlvss In tlm* for 
.you to make olthor con* 
nocUon.
Ckithorotum trip, your 
alatping car is sot on  a t 
Kamloops Junction, to  
paikongors lo r  Arm- 
aUong. vamon, Kolowna 
and Penticton may ro* 
miln on board till It’* 
tima to catch th* Oka­
nagan Ralllnor laavmgat 
7:00 a.m. Ask your UN 
Agmt for full d«talls:
CN Station, PO 2-2374
■ , ■ - or
City Ticket Offic* 
310 Bernard Avenu*
Wool Yardage —  Clearance of wools, plains, checks. 
Faille, tubular Jersey and Viyclla. Prices 1/  n n i / 'C  
range from 4.98. To clear / 2  T K lV iC
Woven Linen — Fancy woven linen, turquoise, 1 4 0  
beige, green. 45’* width. Yard ! #
Jacquard —  All cotton woven Jacquard, 4 Q
little or no ironing, 36” width. Yard Z . H #
Tarpoon — All cotton tarpoon.‘36” width. i  g j \  
Several good patterns of choice colors. Yard l « 0 #
Rayon Acetate — Printed Rayon acetate. 45” crease 
resistant, lovely colors to choose 1 4 Q
from, yard ls*t#
Printed Surrah —  Heavy quality, 45” material -i AQ 
in lovely printed colors. Yard
Cotton —  Woven cotton, lovely bright colors for *1 i Q  
spring or summer wear. Yard l o l #
Sharkskin — Beautiful summer colors in 36” Q Q  
width shark.skin, white, gfild and hot pink. Only yd.* # #
Piedmont Semi-Zig-Zag Portable
Exceptional low price —- equipped with round bobbin, attachments and instructions, 7 speed 
foot contrdl. Sews on buttons^ makes button holes, etc. Easy terms.
7.30 p.m. SPECIALS -  FRIDAY Feb. 23
Cotton Dresses in 
Beautiful Prints
4 . 9 8
•  Florals, checks, coin dots, line 
patterns. ,
•  Everglaze and Drip-Dry finishes
•  New Spring ’62 colors.'
“ Frances Kay” designs tlicsc cotton 
charmers for nll-day wear: shirtwaist 
nnd sheath styles, atroight and fuU 
skirts, self belts, short sleeves. 
Colors: gold, green, brown, magenta, 
blue, mauve, yellow, orange, brown, 
white. Mipses’ ond half sizes. .
9 m
Men’s Casual and Drcsa Hats — Ve­
lour finish In latest of colours, size 
range complete. A Q Q
Reg. 8.98. Special • t . 7 7
Monrach Oarbas* Pall with bale 
handle. Size 15” x  14”, complete 
with Ild.
Beg. 3.59. S pldal 2.59
st-vtn
v o t - m s OIrlhi* l-n«e. Sets — Wesklt nnd match­
ing sk lri Sizes 
Regular 8.08.
» VBIblVPI4M•la abvaa-
*• “  % PRIG
Kitchen Curtains — Limited quantities 
of mnrqulsetto or plastic curtains that 
have been on demonstrations and aro 
sUghtly 
soiled. V i PRICE
Ladlea* Cotton Corduroy and Velve­
teen Slims — woehable striped and 
black. Sizes: 10 to 18.
Regular 2.08. Special
Tooth Pasta — Fam ily size of x  # 
popular brand. Reg. .08. • 0 0
lA OFF Men’s Sued Oxfards — Foam 
Bolcs nnd heels, suede uppers In 
brown fend green. Sizes 6 - 11. C QQ  
C nnd E. width. Reg. 8.08.
Rug Clearance—A cicnrnnco of O x 12 
pItiRh viscoflo rugs. 6 x 9  cotton loop. 
All in ploin shades. 1A p O i r C  
Reg. io 44.05. Special . ,
Olris’ 2-poe. Set* -■ Wesklt nnd match­
ing nllms. Sizes 6, 6X, \L  p D l f C  
Regular 5.40.
, ,  m w R  m y m  ...
Monday, Ibesday, TharBday, 
Saturday, •  a.m . t« 5:30 p.ni. 
C ix m eo  ALL HAY WEDNESDAV] 
V rtdayf a.m . to lp .m .
'f
STORE HOURS 
Monday, Tuesday, Umnday, Satmday 9  a ,» . to 5i30 p.m. 
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 
Friday 9 AJOi. to  ^  p m
•to.'4 V I
■ihiiVjiutV CLiint|.tumji,
WIONR PO 2-5324 
FOR ALL DEPARTMEW 
SHOPS CAPRI ^ jjirnV l:)iiii (iittmpimti.
